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Geo. M. Kegelmeyer, Ohio; H. Lelder,
of God in the heart, there you will horse, why not spend a moment In
Col. ’Mike’ w alted, but only long
New York; J; S. Bachmann, Pennsyl C on sid eration s and
find the true home.
entertaining him as if he were real enough for the general to get out of
vania; J. J. Dugan, Michigan; Henry
Let no wife who readp these lines company? Or if he comes as a news sight and then he charged and cap
Hodank, Illinois.
*
look
upon her home duties as of lit paper agent or solicitor why not sub tured more prisoners than he had men
R
eflection
s
The twenty-fourth annual interna
Resolutions—W. V. Garvey, Michi
tle account, but rather let her look scribe for his paper and make him in his own command.
This victory
tional convention of the Knights of
gan: H. J. Creighton, Pennsylvania;
to God for strength to be a more faith happy? You say “I am too busy; I helped clear the road to Vicksburg.
A HOME-MAKER.
St. John was carried out at Rochester
Anthony Neupert, New York; B. J.
'A day or so later Gen. Grant re
Homes are the springs among the ful wife, a more patient, tender moth cannot bother.” But It would not take
last week. The committee in charge
Hjuiley, Ohio; W. O. Byrd, West Vir hills, whose many streamlets form, er. May no mother belittle the work much of your time, and these tender ceived orders to withdraw from his
had been busy since the beginning
ginia.
like rivers, society, the community, of home-making; rather let her real little acts are cords that will bind position, but be said that he was con
of the year making arrangements to
Constitutional Amendments—C, L. the nation, the church. If the springs ize the greatness of her work, and your children to you. If you are al fident that the Secretary of War was
have this one of the grandest gather
O’Connor, New oYrk; W. H, Maloney, run low, the river wastes; if they pour that from her home is going out an ways so busy that you can not find not acquainted with the situation, and
ings of the order since Its Inception.
Pennsylvania, 'Caspar Snitgen, Mich out bounteous currents, the rivers are Influence far-reaching for good or 111. time to be social with your children, he disobeyed orders and went on to
When the delegates from all parts
igan; John Fisher, Ohio; P. P. Fettig, full. Homes are divinely ordained.” The world is seeking in these days to they ■will soon look elsewhere for victory.
of the United-States and the Domin
Indiana.
'He afterwards said that the whole
One person alone cannot make a demoralize the homes, and to 'make companionship, and you will be left
ion of Canada arrived they found the
wives
and
mothers
dissatisfied
and
out
of
their
confidence.
course
of his career was probably
Military—Jos.
Wlnum,
-Ohio;
W.
J.
home what it ought to be. Bach mem
Flower City in holiday attire. Con
Many mothers are faithful in caring changed by this victory of the Eigh
spicuous among the delegates were O’Neil, Ohio; Geo. P. Zech, New York; ber of the family—the husband, the restless, forgetful of the sacredness
wife, the son, the daughter—must of their duties. May God through the for the temporal wants of their chil teenth and his subsequent victory at
three colored knights from Washing Carl Goetz, West Virginia,
The
supreme
president
read
his
an
have a part in the home-making. As Intercession of the Holy Family, Je dren, “but how few are looking after Vicksburg.”
ton, D. C., and Maryland, as well as
‘Col. ‘Mike’ was a great character,”
five colored ladies representing four nual report, which embodied a num in music, when all the parts are com sus, Mary and Joseph, help every wife the spiritual wants of their children?
and
mother
seek
to
do
her
daily
home
said
Mr. Heath.
They
^eem
to
forget
that
they
will
ber
of
recommendations
for
the
con
bined we have perfect harmony, but
auxiliaries and the district auxiliary
‘You remember, F'ather Lambert,
sideration of the convention. The re If one part falls the harmony is brok work so as to feel the sacredness of be called upon to render an account
at Washington, D. C.
the mother’s calling.
of their stewardship.” They consume the big drummer, Mike McCarty?”
The delegates assembled at 8:30 port was accepted and the recommen en and the effect destroyed, so in the
‘Yes,” said F'ather Lambert.
the midnight hours in ruffling, tuck
dations
referred
to
the
proper
com
home
life.
When
each
is
faithful,
do
on Monday morning at the headquar
ing and trimmiqg dainty garments,
‘McCarty was the best forager the
ing his allotted part lovingly the har
ters, Powers hotel, and marched to mittees.
D ISR E SP E C T .
that
their
children
may
appear
upon
band
had and the band lived better
The
supreme
secretary
then
read
mony is sweet and sacred; but if any
the Cathedral, where a Solemn High
The more I study into the subject
than any mesa in the regimenL”
Mass was celebrated by'^fery Rev. his annual report. An increase of member fails in love or duty, the har of “good manners,” the more I am the streets dressed in fashion.
"One day,” said Mr. Heath, “ Mc
They keep the home so neat and
Thomas F. Hickey, V. Q., assisted by five commanderles during the year mony is marred.
convinced that, in most cases, true
Carty
did not' appear for dress parade,
was
reported.
The
secretary
urged
orderly
that
it
becomes
a
prison
for
Rev. M. J. Hargather as deacon, and
When a good and noble man chooses politeness Is a matter of the heart.!
Rev. Joseph Netzel as sub-deacon, and the necessity of the appointment of from among his acquaintances one to If the heart is right, the manners will ’ the child Is bound and held by rules and every one was looking for him.
Rev. Dr. Andrew M. Meehan as mas district organizers in order to in be his wife, he raises her to a po be right. FIspecially is this true In so strict that he hardly dares move Finally McCarty came out of his tent
ter of ceremonies. Bishop McQuald, crease the membership. The Increase sition of honor, of dignity. She is now showing kindness to old age. No one for fear of being reprimanded. Such putting on his big brass drum, and just
the supreme spiritual adviser of the in the number , of auxiliaries during a queen, over a small realm to be sure, who is an observer can be blind to a mother is making a sad mistake.' then Col. ‘Alike’ rode up, wrothy over
The home should be bright, cheer the delay.
Knights *of . St. John, occupied the the year was nine. The Widow and but a queen nevertheless.
In her the growing disrespect for old age,
‘.Col. ‘Mike’ began reprimanding the
Orphan department has done noble hand 1s placed a scepter of power
ful,
airy; plain food and warm, health
episcopal throne.
so prevalent at the present time. Of
drummer
for keeping the regi'ment
work
during
the
year.
Death
claims
The sermon of the day was preached
which she will wield for good or ilL ten we see parents who have given ful garments should be supplied, such
waiting,
and
McCarty walked over to
are
paid
within
ten
days
after
proof
as
do
not
call
for
midnight
toll.
Let
by the Bishop. The Bishop welcomed
Destinies most sacred are now trust their lives to their children, have de
the Knights and congratulated tlfem of death. The receipts of the su ed to her keeping. Will she prove nied themselves every privilege in or the children help. A knowledge of the Colonel and said, ‘Sh, Colonel,
on the tact that they considered tteir preme commandery during the year faithful to the trust reposed in her? der to give them an education, and housework is not all that our girls there Is a pig in the drum and half of
first duty a religious one. He spoke were; Beneficiary fund, 118,201.17; Will her realm be a peaceful one, or fit them for usefulness; .and when the need to be taught, but it should form him is for you/
“ ‘If you are sick, McCarty,’ replied
of the growth of Catholicity in this general fund, $9,996.73; total, $28,197. will anarchy prevail?
No woman aged father and mother are worn out, an important branch of the education
the Colonel, ‘why didn’t you say so.
Beneficiary fund,
of
both
boys
and
girls.
If
mothers
country and the good effect of Cath 90. Msbursed:
should jnarry without asking herself and can no longer do for them, they
olic organization. We are now able $11,000; general fund, $8,188.91; to a few heart-searching questions. Does are placed In the background because would teach their boys and girls to Get back itno your tent,’ and the regi
to demand our rights and to have tal disbursed, $19,188.91; balance on she truly love the one who aaks her they are somewhat behind the times. be helpful In domestic labor as well ment moved on.”
“I was at a dinner with Gen. Sher
them granted. He spoke of the great hand, $9,008.99, The report was adopt to go with him to the altar of the real
In speaking of father and mother, as In other branches of usefulness
man
years after the war,” said Father
ed
and,ordered
published.
Improvement in the Knights as an or
presence where the Sacred Heart of they are styled “the old man” or the they would have more time to bind
Phelan,
and in the course of the con
The
much-mooted
matter
in
regard
their
hearts
by
cords
of
love,
but
far
ganization and said that perhaps this
Jesus abides and distributes abund “old woman.” Often no pains is taken
came from the women that are now to the laying of a corner stone by antly His graces? Can she be a true to make their last days pleasant and too many mothers do not like to spend versation I said to Sherman, ‘General,
associated with the society. At the the uniformed rank of the Knights wife to him who would lift her to bis cheerful. If they are hard of hearing time in teaching their children the art if we ever have another war we will
call on you to take command.’
close of the sermon the Bishop gave of Pythias on Memorial Day at Bell- breast? Can and will she be true to and ask a question the second tlmfi, it of being helpful in the home.
“ ‘No,’ replied Sherman, ‘I’ll never
alre,
Oklo,
came
up
for
discussion.
Every Catholic mother should in
his episcopal blessing.
him “through better or worse?” Can receives a hasty and impatient re
After the services the delegates The commandery at Bellalre had se she cherish and comfort him till death ply. Think you, if the love of the terest herself In the happiness of he.r command an army again. I know too
marched to SL Joseph’ hall, where cured an Injunction frdm the court severs the tie? These are a few of Sacred Heart of Jesus were In your children. She should encourage them much.’
“ ‘How is that,’ I asked. He replied:
Col. Henry N. Schllck, chairman of restraining the Pythlans from laying the questions every Cathollr; woman heart, such heartlessness could be to confide their plans and open their
“ ‘Flvery victory I ever won was a
the executive committee, delivered an the comer stone and placing their in should put to her inmost sonld before practiced? I.et me say to our yo-ung hearts’ desires to her. She should
blunder, but the only trouble was that
never
betray
any
little
secret
her
address of welcome on the part of scription upon it. Nevertheless, they she consents to become a wife.
Catholic ladles and gentlemen, watch
the other fellow blundered more than
the committee and the knighthood of proceeded to do so. The" Bellalre
’The relation existing between hus against this evil. The fourth com children may tell her.
I did. I don’t want to command an
commandery
has
now
taken
the
mat
As
the
young
people
advance
in
Rochester.
band and wife is the most :sacred of mandment, “ Honor thy father and
other
army.’ ”
ter
In
hand
and
proposes
to
fight
Mayor Rodenbeck, In the name of
all earthly relations. Love of God is mother, that thou mayest be long- years, their hearts will be stirred with
“I was always afraid I was going
the city of Rochester, welcomed the the case to the end. A resolution the first essential to tlfls relation, lived upon the land which th* Lord a love that mother has not called
was adopted assuring the Bellalre
to be struck between the eyes with a)
Knights.
love and faithfulness to ber husband thy God will give thee.”
give this forth, a love different from the love
Rev. M. J. Hargather, chaplain of commandery of the support of the is the chlefest wifely duty. 'Ey love evil no place to t a moment*'It will they feel for her. This is a critical bullet,” said Father Ijambert, "and
the First Regiment of New York, supreme commandery in this affair. and faithfulness she may make her grow with you in years and strength period in the life of that boy or girl every battle I was in I knitted the
spoke words of welcome to the visit- Upon motion the matter was referred husband’s life purer, stronger, grand en with your strength. No more lov and, mother, do not chide your child muscles of my forehead so hard to re
ink clergy, Knights and ladles, and In to the committee on constitutional er, and she who falls, here fails in one able trait of character can adorn your because of it, but with a fervent sist the expected shock that I always
glowing terms referred to the dignity amendments, to report if nothing fur of the most Important duties of life. life than true respect for old people, j prayer in your heart for wisdom from came out of every fight with a.raging
headache. I could never get over that
of knighthood in ages past and those ther can be done in this matter so
Remember, dear reader, 1 am writ whether of your kin or not. But above j the Sacred Heart of Jesus, wisely and
Important to all Catholic citizens, to
feeling that if I w’as struck it would
of modem times.
;
tenderly
lead
that
child
to
confide
ing of the home, as Mother Church all. let your bearing to-ward your par
assist
the
Bellaire
commandery
in
its
be between the eyes, but fortunately
Supreme President Henry J. Fries
would have it be, as God Intended it ents be such that when they are laid ! fully in you.
the bullet never found me.”
replied to the addresses, after which struggle for its rights.
If
you
see
one
has
chosen
unwisely,
should be, not as It -really exists with at rest, there will be no sad mem
’The annual competitive prize drill
Two priests and laymen spun yams
he introduced Mrs. Louise Zang, su
some to-day. Sad, sad indeed, it is ories to darken your life, but instead deal kindly still; In love endeavor to
preme president of the Ladies’ Aux- of the Knights took place at the State that so many homes are darkened by the sweet assurance that you have : show the danger. If on the other hand, of their experience for several hours,
illary, who spoke brightly of the aux Industrial School on Tuesday after sin that ought to be beavens of peace been a faithful and loving child.
one Is of sutiable age to enter the and onyl stopped when Mr. Heath fin
noon
and
resulted
as
follows;
First
iliary and the great strides made In
i sacrament of matrimony, and you ap- ally announced that he must leave the
and joy. ’The virtuous woman is set
prize, $150; Commandery No. 14, Buf
party to join Ransom Post G. A. R.,
the last few years.
forth as her husband’s gem. She is T H E MOTHER A S A COM PANION. ' prove of the choice, ask God to bless
in the Decoration Day parade.
The parade was held in the after falo; second prize, $7.5, Commandery the guardian of his Interests, her
; your child.
The mother as a companion to her
noon, and was, perhaps, the grandest No. 98, Columbus, O.; third prize, $25, economy his safe steward; for she
!
It
is
better
to
be
social
and
chatty
children. Not long since 1 had the
FLO W ER S.
ever held In the history of Knlghte Commandery No. 13, Buffalo.
will make his Interests her own, and pleasure of meeting a mother who with the boys and girls than it is to
of St. John. It took nearly half an
will exercise econemry and carefulness has a model family, consisting of sev i be sharp, cold, and unloving. Be
Sing how Mat* lived on earth
ANSWERS.
hour to pass a given polht
in the family expenditure. FYom her en children. She Is a plain God-fear firm, but not harsh. Love wins the
AH in simplicity.
In the evening a reception was giv
lips sweet words of counsel and en ing woman, all who go to her home stubborn and wayward. Make your
To give to God’s Son 'virgin birth.
The following were some of the couragement should fall, and her
en the visiting Knights and ladles at
self
a
friend,
a
loving
companion
to
are delighted with her well-behaved
To man. felicity.
Germania hall by the local comman- questions asked Father Sutton at the prayers should dally ascend for the
family. The secret of their being your child.
deries and auxiliaries. Refreshments mission to non-Cathollos and the an blessings that flow from the Sacred
model children lies In the conduct of
And to a name that Heaven adores.
were served in the hall and the gar swers given:
Heart of Jesus upon ber family.
the mother. She has given herself her FA TH E R L A M B E R T ON HOW GEN.
One tribute man has paid;
den In the rear. Nearly two- thou "Why don’t Catholics say all of the
'There'Is need of a Bolid foundation energies, to her child'ren. She makes
G RA N T D ISO BEYED ORDERS
Her path that once was set in thorns
sand were present and all were treat Lord’s Prayer?”
upon which to build the home struc herself a friend, a social companion
AND W ON V IC K SBU R G .
Is now in fiowers laid.
“The Lord’s Prayer,” said Father ture; that foundation I will call good
ed with that hospitality for which
to them. She is a good housekeeper
Rochester is noted. A large number Sutton, “is said by Catholics precisely housekeeping. The lover may exist
Rev. Father L. A. Lambert, a wellIn every detail; but she has the fac
For Mary-buds and Lady’s-keys
of clergymen from this and other as It was given by our Lord Himself. upon smiles and caresses; but the
ulty of turning work Into pleasure in known Catholic priest of New York, 1
Her Tresses fragrancy.
cities were present Heblng’s full The part which I infer the questioner husband desires more substantial
which her children are ever ready to whose controversy with the late Rob
Our Lody’s-bedstraw, loved of bees,
military band played during the en means Is the ending, ‘Thine be the food, in the shape of good bread and
engage. Her boys are nearing the ert G. IngersoII made him famous;
Heart’s-ease and Rose-Mary.
glory,’ etc., w'hich is no part of the other well-cooked viands. Every wo
•tire evening.
The delegates assembled 'Tuesday Ivord’s Prayer, but a pious addition man before she marries ought as she threshold of manhood; but she has ! Rev. Father David S. Phelan, editor
morning at St Joseph’s hall for the which has been affixed by non-Catho- values the love and respect of her so bound them to her that they find of the Western Watchman, and Will
Our I^dy’s-smock and Golden Stair,
llcs. We say the prayer as It is, and husband, to be able to cook a good pleasure in her company. She has iam H. Heath of 3761 West Pine boule
second business session.
Bright things that know not blame.
The report of the committee on ere do not add to or take from the word plain meal, anu to arrange it u-pon the no trouble in holding her children by vard, formed a group at the office of
These children of the meadow bear
dentials was the first order of busi of God. This question is frequently table In a neat, inviting manner. The her side, or in keeping their confi the Westpm Watchman Friday foreRemembrance of her Name.
dence.
'
roon, telling yams of the civil war
asked during these missions.”
ness.
husband fed upon some bread and
What is the trouble In the majority made pertinent by the fact of FYlday
One party wished to know, stating
Communications were read from
And fitting praise is this, that one
poorly-cooked food, is liable to par
Council 178, Knights of Colurahus and by way of prelude that the question take of the nature of the food he eats, of homes? I think it Is that mothers being Decoration Day.
Of such fair fame in Heaven,
Father Lambert is the guest of Fa
the Y. M. C. A. of St. Joseph’s, in was “no joke.” whether the “Preast” and when, day after day, he goes are not doing all they can to be com
FYom fairest of earth’s store alone
which the visiting Knights were in had the power to stop the wind from home to an untidy, disorderly house, panionable with their boys and girls. ther Phelan en route home from at
Should have remembrance given.
vited to make themselves at home in blowing, stating also that a “Catho where only fretting and complaining Many children, even before they enter tending the forty-first ahnual reunion
their teens, are allowed to go where of the Eighteenth Illinois regiment of
lic” told him so.
their rooma
MISSIONS.
greet his ear, is it any wonder that he they please and ■with whom they which he was’chaplain. and Mr. Heath
“Well,” said Father Sutton, “they
The following Knights were appoint
turns from such a home to seek scenes please. This ought not to be. If was assistant adjutant general.
It is worth noting that In his re
ed as a Board of Chevaliers to pro talk about a priest trying to ’raise the
more cheerful? A woman’s best ener
Gen. U. S. Grant, then a clerk in the cent letter to the American hierarchy,
ceed to the Chamber of Commerce to wind,’ but I never heard of one try gies should center in her home. This mothers would enter more into the
amnsements of their children, they army, mustered in the Eighteenth and the Holy Flather pays the Missions to
assist the Ladles’ Auxiliary in their ing to stop it, or that he could do so
field should be the first to be culti would find less trouble in keeping afterwards had the regiment ■with his
non-CatholIcs the extraordinary com
work; Geo. Burns, Ohio; Geo, J. Wer- if he did try.”
vated.
them at home until the time came*^for corps when Vicksburg was captured.
pliment of singling that movement
der. New York; F. J. Held, Pennsyl
Certainly the marriage relation, them to go out to act their part in the
“There were only 50 of the 2.200 out for special commendation.
Too
vania; M. K. McGwinn. Toronto; Jo
FA ITH , HOPE AND CH AR ITY.
when both husband and wife are world. Some mother may say she men that served with the regiment
much credit can not be given to the
seph Hessllnger, New York.
faithful to all pjecepts. is a most has something to do beside playing present at the reunion.” said Father
brave and zealous men who silently
The president announced the differ When earthly treasures all are lost.
happy state. That much depends up with her children. To such I reply. Lambert, sadly., “I am afraid there
but strenuously fought down the op
ent permanent committees as follows:
And earthly friends prove all un
on the wife and mother, I may truth You can at least smile and be cheer are not many of them now living.
position that met the Missions at the
Credentials—W. J. Gerspach, Colo
true.
fully say she is really the home ful. It takes no more time to speak
“Col. Michael LaWIer commanded outset, and who made them popular
rado; Clarence E. Sis. District of Co When all our dearest aims are
maker: for if she is a sweet, patient a kind word than it does to speak a the Eighteenth and Gen. Grant attrib by making them successful. A Paullumbia; P. P. Fettig, Indiana; J. P
crossed;
woman, It is her presence which cross one.
uted a great deal of his succe.'s to a ist Father affords an opportunity of
Woerner. Illinois; J. J. Schulten, Ken
With not ray to cheer the view,
makes the home. The space within
Mothers often build strong barriers victory of the Eighteenth gained at judging the movement in a way that
tucky; W. H. Helmbuch, Michigan Hope tunes our harps, faith lights our
the walls of the dwelling you Inhabit, between themselves and their sons Champion Hill near Vicksburg. "
ought to appeal to Americans—by
Dominick Schmutz, New York; Henry
way. _
does not of itself make a home, and daughters by their apparent lack
“Col. ‘Mike.’ as every one called concrete results.
In forty-four mis
Wintering, Ohio: John J. Hefferln.g. But iQve alone can make our day;
whether the palace of the millionaire of Interest in that which interests him. wanted to charge a large force of sions to Catholics, he received ore
Ontario: John J. MclAughJin. Penn Though faith and hope shall bid us
or the cottage Of the poor man, is them. Why not Interest your little Confederates entrenched behind cot hundred and twenty-two converts; in
sylvania, and Michael Dolan, West
rise,
made by the sweet spirit of love and daughter in playing “visitor” or some ton bales. The general in command twenty-three missions to non-CathoVirginia.
'Tis love shall bear us to the skies.
contentment that dwells there. Where thing of the kind? If your little boy of the brigade'to which the Eighteenth lies, the number of converts was nine
Widow and Orphan DepartmentE. J. R.
these elements exist, with the love rides to your door astride his wooden was attached told Col. ‘Mike’ to wait. hundred and twenty-one.—Ave Maria.
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CA T H O LIC P A P E R S.
To-day at the beginning of the twen
be satisfied with the beautiful prayers It is tedious and difficult work, and young surgeon, when, one evening the
tieth century, though he is called
of the Church and cease chasing the fact that there have been pro- Duke de Berri, with his wife, Caro
Up to 1822, there was no Catholic Leo, the visible successor of Peter
ducted eleven different works, of one line Louise, noted in history as the
will-o’-the-wisps?’ "
I
State n e tP $ .
hundred volumes to an edition, which young widow, who in the revolution of paper in the United States. In that rises before the gaze of the world.
July 1, 1902.
have been placed In various large 1830, offered herself to lead troops year. Bishop England established at Centuries have passed; persecutors
libraries throughout the United States, a.galnst the insurgents, was ascending Charleston The United States Catho have succeeded each other with be
E A ST L A S V EG AS, N. M.
EL PASO, T E X A S.
seems a noteworthy accomplishment. the stairs of the Opera House, he was lic Miscellany. This paper, however, wildering rapidity from Pilate, who
The Sisters of Loretto have Just fin This worthy enterprise is estab mortally -stabbed. He bad been rec did not long survive. About the same hypocrltcally washed his hands, down
The statuary and candelabra for
ished their annual retreat. It was lished at 27-29 West Sixteenth street. ognized, in spite of his disguise, for time, a German layman named Den to the modem Jailers of Peter. And
the new altar have arrived and will be given this year^by Rev. Father Schlf- It was founded and is conducted by he was on his way to a fancy ball, man, established The Truth Teller at the work goes on; the ship goes on
put in place as soon as the altar is
Father Joseph Stadelman. S. J. An by Louvel. bis assassin, who was on New York, and an Irishman named defying the tempest; the revolution
finl, S. J., of Trinidad. Colo.
completed. Two of the life-size stat
Father Burton, S. J., of Trinidad, interesting account of his work ap the watch for an opportunity to de Pepper, established The Irish Shield ary wave dashes at the base of the
ues are Saints Anthony and AJoysius.
gave a retreat this last week to the pears in the New York Sunday Times. stroy the future heir of the French at Philadelphia, which paper he sub ■Vatican. “We will destroy the wormThey are very beautiful and life-like,
sequently transferred to Boston, and eaten power of this old man,” cry
While there are many books print i rown.
Sisters of Charity at the Sanitarium.
and will add greatly to the appearance
Dupuytren, already known as a changed the name to The Literary the proud ones of the earth; and they
Rev. Father Capllupl, S. J., who has ed for the blind. Father Stadelman
of our church, of which we are already
die and the successor of Peter, the
been at the head of the College here says that scarcely any of them are most skillful surgeon, was immedi and Catholic Sentinel.
proud.
In 1831 The Catholic Telegraph was tumble A irm a n , continues, grasping
for so many years, has been trans of a religious character. Since the ately summoned to attend the wound
Mrs. M. Schlosser of our parish died ferred to Albuquerque, where he will blind, of all others, turn to religion, ed man, and, later, Louis XVIII, ap established at Cincinnati. It is the n hand the keys of the kingdom of
in Davenport. la., last Sunday, where
hold a higher position. His many he has devoted himself to the devel pointed him Royal Surgeon and con- oldest existing Catholic paper. Some heaven, blessing the millions of his
she went to visit relatives.
friends here regretted his departure opment of the religious natiire jof fvrred upon him the title of Baron. - what later, in the 30s, The Catholic children, leading the numerous flocks
The weather is intensely hot. The
Dupuytren’s daily visit to the wards Diary was established at New York, confided to him to -the Promised
and hope he will soon return. Father those people whom misfortune has
thermometer passes the hundred mark
D’Orci of Colorado, has taken hlg placed in a world apart, with differ of the hospital was dreaded by most but was later absorbed by The Free I^and.
in the shade every day.
ent ways of thinking from that of of the patients, so harsh and devoid man’s Journal; and ’The Jesuit, which
The death of one Peter does not
place.
June 24, 1902.
Miss Catharine Duro will leave others. He is now placing within the of sympathy was his manner, and the subsequently took the name of The signify the death of Peter; each one
-------------V
shortly for Louisville, Ky., where she reach of the 75,000 blind people of the attendants knew the slightest care Pilot was established In Boston. The of the links that compose the chain
FLO REN CE, COLO.
will enter the novitiate to become a United States, through the medium of lessness on their part would be re Boston Pilot, now in the sixty-fifth of the centuries of Peter unites with
the public libraries, books which will warded by unstinted measure of cut- year of its publication, is the second those that follow. The man dies, but
Sister of Loretto.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Griffith and lit
Dan and Helen Kelly have returned give them the solace of their relig Mng sarcasm of fierce imprecations. oldest Catholic paper in the United the work of God lives; Commander
tle baby girl have gone to Denver for home to spend their vacation, the ion. The society also publishes a
One day a pale-faced, delicately States. Thomas D’Arcy McGee was in Chief changes, but the army ad
a few weeks.
former from Notre Dame, Ind., anfi ten-page magazine called the Catho built priest from one of the French its editor in the 40s. Eugene Casser- vances; an army that will not see
Mrs. Al. Leighton and children have
villages presented himself at the Ho ly, in the same decade, was editing itself conquered while It remains unit
the latter from St. Mary’s Academy at lic Transcript for the Blind.
returned to Florence after a prolong Leavenworth.
A new system of printing in tangi tel Dleu for advice regarding a tumor The Freeman’s Journtf. Subsequent ed to its visible chief at the Head,
ed stay in Colorado Springs.
Mr. Rudolph Vollmer, wife and fam ble character was introduced with the on his neck. After a careful exam ly he removed to California; and, we the reigning Peter, the Vicar of Jesus
Next Sunday, the first Sunday of
ily, have gone to the mountains to stereographic shorthand of Lucas and ination Dupuytren said, in his most believe, he was for a short time Unit on earth.
the month of; .Tuly, will be the day for
the phonetic of Frere. In Frere’s ays ■unsympathetic tone: “That will kill ed States senator from that state.
The existence of the Papacy will
spend the summer.
the communion of reparation for the
John A. Shea was another early day soon count its two thousand years.
Mr. M- J- Crowley died suddenly tern the lines run alternately from you.”
associates of the Apostleshlp of
The priest calmly replied: “So I Catholic editor in New York, and prior Knowest thou a power on earth with
of heart disease and leaves a wife left to right and from right to ■left,
Prayer and will also be the first com
and six children toi mourn his loss. so that the fingers run on from line thought, but I came to ' gratify my to 1845, Dr. O’Plaherty an W. J. so long a life? Why has it not dis
munion day for some of the children
His funeral was the largest ever held to line without interruption. The poor people;” then, offering the re Webb were Catholic lay editors in appeared? Because it is not the work
of St. Benedict’s parish.
of men, bqt God.
system used by Father Stadelman is nowned'surgeon five francs added:
Boston.
from the Catholic church.
Special music is being prepared by
“This is but a small sum for your
Mr. Jack Carroll, a health seeker, one Invented by Bailie, a Frenchman,
There is an interesting article in
the children’s choir, which will be
died suddenly during a fainting spell, and modified by William B. Waite, of kindness, but it is all my poor people Brownson’s Quarterly Review for Jan
FR EE T H IN K E R S ’ PU ZZLE.
rendered on Sunday morning at the 10
and was burled from the church of the New York Institute for the Blind. could raise.”
uary. 1849, on the Catholic press. At
o’clock Mass.
The attendants were greatly sur that time, according to Dr. Brownson,
The machine invented by Mr. Waite
the Immaculate Conception.
In the last issue of Truth appears
The Very Rev. Gregory, O. S. B.,
Twins have come to brighten the is known as the “stereograph,’’ and prised at seeing traces of emotion there were but seventeen Catholic the following letter and answer of
was a visitor in Florence Jast Satur
home of Mr. and Mrs. James Purcell. works like a typewriter, with hut six in the great surgeon’s face as he has publications in the United States: much instructive reading:
day, the guest of Rev. Father Ed
Mias Matilde Gallegos, late of El keys. By a variation of the keys tily wrote an order for a bed for the Brownson’s Quarterly Review, a Cath
Chicago, III.
mund.
olic monthly known as The United
Paso, Texas, has come here to reside. sixty-two different signs are obtained. priest at Hotel Dieu.
My Dear Sir: Would you please
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Morgan returned
Very often in the course of the op States Catholic Magazine - of Balti answer the following argumenfs; God
She is a Spanish and Ehiglish stenog As the keys are operated, “points”
to their home at Brookside some days rapher.
or indents, are cut into a sheet of eration which followed, the surgeon more (the title of which was subse is either infinite or not. If He is
ago after quite an extended visit in
The many friends of the late Father brass or zinc about twelve by four gazed down in astonishment at the quently changed to The Metropolitan, not infinite He is not God. If He is
Denver.
O’Rourke were shocked upon hearing teen Inches in size. The “points” look face of his patient, who. without the with J. y. Huntington, editor), and infinite He can do all things. If He
July 1. 1902.
of his sudden death, and extend their like a series of dot impressions made .nid of anesthetics, was calmly endur fifteen Catholic weeklies, two of can do all things He can make an ab
sympathy to the bereaved relatives. in horizontal lines on the sheet. At ing the agony the knife was inflicting, which were published in German, The solutely irresistible being. If this
FO R T LOG AN.
At the Church of the Immaculate a casual glance the lines look like his patient eyes lifted heavenward, Wabrheltsfreund of Cincinnati, found being is absolutely irresistible God
Conception Sunday morning a class music bars. This indented sheet is hut no sound coming from his firmly ed by Rev. J. M. Henni, being one of Himself cannot resist i t If God can
The young folks of Fort Logan gave of twenty children received their first placed in a hand press, a piece of compressed lips.
these; one in French, The Propaga- not resist it He is not omnipotent,
a pleasant surprise to Miss Mamie Holy Communion, viz; Marguerite starched paper of the same size is
Dupuytren wondered. Alas! the teur Catbolique of New Orleans, and therefore He is both Infinite and not
Dollmair on June 21. Among those Cluxton, Mary Tipton, Marie Memln, placed on it, and thus the impressions l>old and skillful operator knew noth twelve Catholic weeklies published In infinite 'at the same time. But this
present were Misses Mabel Miller, May Crowley, Henrietta and Carrie are transferred. But one side of the ing of the great Healer, under the Ehiglish. as follows: ’The Boston Pi is contradictory. Now, a contradic
Louise Blackwell, Irene Rosenbush, Brefeld.. Blanche Leahy, Helen So- paper is printed on, and when dried shadow of whose Cross his patient lot, The Truth Teller of New York, tory being cannot exist, therefore, God
Mamie Smith; Masters Walter Thede, lazar, Lucy Speakman, Mary Chavez, it preserves the dot impressions re- lived his daily life, and by whose The Irish-American and The Nation of being a contradictory being, cannot
Willie Watson, Jack Dixon, Alex Celina Solazar, Clotllde Gallegos, Da maEkably well. The passing of the strength he was nolv able “to do all New York (these being classified by exist.
Reich. Mrs. Dollmair and daughter rC' vid and William Floyd, Wm. Meyers finger over the sheet does not wear things through Christ which strength Dr. Brownson as Irish Nationalist
Free Thinker.
turned lately from their visit to Ger^ Earl and Ralph Moye, Joe and Wm the marl^ off. It requires about ten ened him.”
weeklies, rather than Catholic); The
Answer: The above question is
many, via New York.
In spite of the surgeon’s diagnosis Catholic Telegraph of Cincinnati, The one which Is usually given to begin
Dillon and Charles Purcell. High days to print in this manner a book
Mass was sung at 8 o’clock by Father of 150 pages, and the cost is perhaps the patient lived, nor did he ever cease Catholic Mirror of Baltimore; The ners in metaphysics for the purpose
Ponget, and at the “ Domlne non sum $2 a volun^e. The books are bound to feel grateful for each returning Freeman’s Joamal of New York (then of exercising them in Intellectual gym
LARAM IE, W YO.
dignus’’ a more edifying scene was by band, and when finished look as anniversary be a^roacbed at the sur edited by James A. MacMaster, and nastics. There is no seriousness in
Mrs. M. Butler and daughter have never witnessed, and brought tears large as a small bound newspaper. geon’s door with his basket of ruddy considered by Dr. Brownson superior it. Our “free thinker” has himself
returned to .their home in Hannah, of Joy and gratitude to many eyes. The books can be Illustrated where peaches, or fresh eggs, begging his to 'The London Tablet); edited by a furnished the principles of the an
convert named Major; The Chicago swer with a wrong conclusion.
Wyo., after, a visit with Mrs. Butler’s Marguerite Cluxton stepped forward, surfaces only are necessary to con acceptance.
Years passed and then the time of Tablet, edited by another convert. Dr.
When we say that God is infinite
knelt at the foot of the altar and vey the idea.
mother, Mrs. Coollcan.
The largest printing house in the suffering came to the great surgeon, Linton; The St. Louis Shepherd of and can do all things, we distinguish
Mr. Louis Kleeman, a graduate of read in a clear and distinct voice
Highland Park College of Music, is the Acts before Communion; and was United States for publishing books and The scalpel fell from the hand the Valley, edited by Bakewell, an between intrinsic possibility and ex
the guest of his mother, Mrs. Klee followed by the girls in their lovely for the blind is located at Louisville, that had lost its cunning, and the other convert, and ’The Catholic Ad trinsic possibility. Beings intrinsic
white dresses, flowing veils and hold Ky. In 1879 Congress appropriated great court physician, still in the me vocate of Louisville. About the same ally impossible are those whose being
man.
Mary O’Connor and Irvan Murphy, ing lighted tapers and the boys In 3250,000 to endow it. From there ridian of life, read in the eyes of a time there was set on foot the Catho would suppose' an affirmation and de
who have been suffering with an at black suits, who marched up to the books are supplied to ail educational celebrated surgeon called to his aid, lic Observer of'Boston, a short-lived nial of the same thing at the same
the verdict. His time had come and venture in whlgh Dr. Brownson was time.
altar two by. two, every step being establishments for the blind.
tack of measles are able to be out.
now this hard man, whose wants of himself interested. (It is noteworthy
Clearly God Himself could not cre
Miss Margaret O’Dare of Cheyenne, taken in a quiet and reverent manner,
kindliness had estranged bis friends, that nearly half of the Catholic edi ate such beings.
A R E F L E C T IO N .
is the guest oi her cousin. Miss Ag showing how well they had been in
shut himself up in bis solitary cham tors of 1850 were converts.) Of the
Beings extrinsically Impossible sup
structed by their beloved pastor.
nes Morgan.
James Murphy, who has been ill Father Ponget. After alt had re A little wayside pool, left by the rain, ber, uncheered by any hope, devoid of English Catholic publications, which pose that they are not made up of
any faith, to yield to the power of the Church in the United States had contradictions but merely need suf- »
Elarth-bound, nor fair, nor bright:
for the last week, is still unable to ceived our Dear Lord, they returned
at the middle of the nineteenth cen ficlent external power to draw them
to their places, and Mary Tipton de But. see! the sun, low sinking, with grim Death.
leave his room.
tury, we believe but six survive. In in existence, and these alone are pos
One
day
the
old
priest
received
a
its
train
voutly
read
the
Acts
of
Thanksgiving
Miss Annie Miller of Cheyenne, will
the order of their age they are as fol sibilities. Since God has infinite
brief
note;
0/
gold
and
crimson
light.
aloud
at
the
foot
of
the
altar.
spend the Fourth with Miss Julia Wat
“The doctor has need of the priest," lows: ’The Catholic Telegraph of Cin power he can of course create all
At 3 o’clock in the afternoon all the
kins.
cinnati, The Pilot of Boston, The Free such beings. Bui to create a being
Dupuytren.
During the past few months a se children renewed their baptismal A living, glowing color ecstacy.
It is needless to say the devoted man’s Journal of New York, The Pitts of absolutely infinite irresistibility is
Freed from its earthly bonds—
ries of letters in honor of St. Joseph vows and were enrolled in the Scapu
burg Catholic, The Baltimore Mirror clearly the affirmation of contradic
priest immediately responded.
have been circulated through the coun lars, which ceremony was followed by To all the glory of the western sky
and ’The Irish-American of New York. tory terms.
The wayside pool responds.
try. An effort has hfen made to stop the Benediction of the Blessed SacraJohn
Mitchell established ’The Citizen,
Creation is Unity, infinite irresist
them, but they still come and go. The ment.
One of the greatest books ever
a
strongly
Irish
Nationalist
paper,
at
A
lowly
life,
humble
and
meek
and
ibility
is infinity. It supposes there
The
choir,
composed
of
Mesdames
following extract, taken from 8t. Jo
written is the “ Imitation of ChrisL”
I^ew
York
in
1854,
and
Thomas
D’Arcy
sUll,
fore
flnlty
and infinity at the same
seph’s Union will, it is hoped, aid in Clements, Manzanares and Miss Ma
by ‘Thomas a Kempls, published about
Set in an obscure place.
tilde Gallegos and Miss Bessie Cava
putting an end to these letters::
the year 1425. We find in its inimi McGee published The American Celt time. Therefore God cannot create
such a being.
naugh. organist, furnished excellent May shine with glory; living out table pages the best evidence of the at Buffalo.
An Endless Chain.
There are to-day in the United
God’s holy will.
• '
“Some of our people, not satisfied music for the occasion.
attitude and practice of the Church in
States about fifty-seven
Catholic
Reflecting His own face.
All the children will be enrolled in
with the approved prayers of the
regard to Bible reading, in these much
The following edifying incident is
weeklies
published
in
the
English
Church to be found in their prayer the League of the Sacred Heart on
maligned ages of faith.
‘This holy
related in a letter to Father Lambert:
books, have Joined a rather queer end this coming Friday.
P R IE ST AND SURGEON.
monk of the Archdiocese ofi Cologne language, as against twelve English
“ It is the custom in Porto Rico on
Among
less chain in honor of St. Joseph. The
made for himself a roannscript copy Catholic weeklies in 1850.
Moly Thursday,” he relates, “for the
these fifty-seven weeklies, six survive
Gesp Directory thus feelingly alludes
HOW SH A L L W E K N O W ?
Story of a Physician W ho at L ast Saw of the Bible. Like Bede he found
Bishop to go on foot to visit the dif- ,
from a period which reaches back
to the pious antics of some over-pious
‘T h e W ay."
great pleasure in reading and teach
ferent Repositories. No preparation |
over
fifty
years.
Not
over
twentyCatholics engaged in this endless How shall we know that what we say
In the city of Paris about the mid ing and writing and transcribing what
is made for him—he simply goes when
chain business: ‘These circulating
or a hymn we sing
dle of the last century, passed away he found best in sacred and profane five of the existing Elnglish weeklies he wishes. Well, about 7 o’clock on
prayers go like the wind everywhere: Brings peace to souls who go their the most distinguished surgeon of literature. In the first book of the were published prior to 1875.
last Holy Thursday the Bishop started
whence they come, no one knows;
way in suffering?
France, Guillaume Dupuytren, Baron, Imitation, be gives some useful direc
upon his rounds, attended by his sec
whither they go, who can tell? But We know because the gentle word and a man who was always dreaded by tions for the reading of the Holy W H Y HAS IT NOT D ISA PP E A R E D ? retary and by the boys of San Pablo
they come and go periodically, like
grateful song
his subordinates and disliked by his Scriptures in his day. He says: “All
College, whose greatest delight Is to
the measles, and they are catching, Have soothed us when, with hope de equals on account of his arrogant Holy Scripture should be read in the
'The following is taken from Fafher act as a body-guard to their heloved
too. Some well meaning person—wo
manners.
ferred. the way seemed long.
spirit in which it is written. Our Hayes’ “Catholic Penny Booklet:”
Bishop. The Repositories were beau
man. we suppose—not content with
Fortune, however seemed always curiosity is often a hindrance to us in
In the world to-day is a power, the tiful. as they always are here, and
the beautiful prayer in honor of St. How shall we know that kindly disposed to lend him generous aid. reading the Scriptures when we wish Papacy, whose influence is felt all the churches were crowded, as they
Joseph, composed jn Indulgence by
thought or breathed prayer
Two incidents of t^e many which to understand and discuss, where we over the earth. This power Is ever always are on Holy Thursday. As the
our reigning Pope, strings together a Is balm to souls whose paths are crowned his life we -will mention. ought to pass on in simplicity........... hated and never free from persecu Bishop knelt ,in Santa Ana’s church,
harmless number of words and sends
fraught with ceaseless care?
While still very young, as he was hur If thou wilt deyive profit, rend with tlon. How it keeps in existence is a I saw' him give a start of pleased
the composition afioat from some lima, We know because our darkest ways rying at early dawn to the Hotel Dleu, humility, with simplicity, with faith, mystery; as it has none of those surprise and the tears came into his
tic asylum, perhaps. Has she wireless
unbidden shine
where as medical student, be was and never wish to have a name for things to sustain it which, naturally eyes. I looked, and there in front
communications with St. Joseph? Who With cheering gleams—reflected rays earnestly studying by bedside and In learning.”
speaking, are required and which all of the Blessed Sacrament, where all
is she, anyhow? The requests and con
of light O Heart divine.
the dead room, whilst in lodgings was
id the 11th. chapter of the foprth other powers find indispensable, such day long the little boys of Santa
ditions are the main thing, the ob
living most frugally and devoting book be says; “ I shall have for my as armies and wealth.
Ana’s school had. two at a time, in
jectionable features, the rear-end fire Go thou then, forth with song, with every leisure moment to his work, consolation, a.-'mirror of life, the Holy
The first man Invested with this watches of an hour each, adored their
cracker attachment that makes the
cheer, go forth with prayer;
he was attracted by a crowd of Pari Bible, and. above all. Thy most Holy marvelous power wa» a man of hum Blessed Lord, I saw kneeling humbly
thing go. You must say the prayer For souls bowed low with woe and sians frantically gesticulating and Body, my especial remedy and refuge. ble origin. He belonged not to the and simply as the two children, the
thirty days—twenty-nine or thirty-one
fear are everywhere:
vainly striving to stop a pair of run
Whilst detained in the prison of Areopagus of Athens. He knew not venerable Chief Justice of the Su
’ would not do—beginning the day you And not one thought nor act of love away horses. There came a crash, his body, acknowledge that I need the triumphs of the Roman Forum preme Court and the Senior Associate
receive it; next day the charm is gone.
or tenderness.
and the young hospital student two things, food and light. Thou hast nor had ha ever learned the lessons Justice. Their hour completed, they
You may ask three requests—four But will return an Angel of love, your pressed forward to offer surgical as therefore given to me, weak as I am, of eloquence in Alexandria. Peter gave place to an officer of the United
would spoil the business and two
soul to bless.
E. J. R.
sistance.
‘Thy sacred Body for the nourishment was a poor fisherman in Galilee and States Navy in full uniform, and the
would, wreck the scheme; but they
'The victim of the accident proved of my soul and body, and Thou hast was changed to a fisher of men by leading lawyer of Porto Rico, who in
must be the same each day; no fooling
RELIGIOUS BO OKS FOR TH E
to be one of the Rothschilds, who. on set ’Thy word as a light to my feet. Him who appointed him vicar.
their turn yielded to two other prom
here. You must make five copies—
BLIND.
his recovery later, announced to the Without these two I could not live;
As time went on, the peters of the inent gentlemen, and so on ajl
to extend the fraud—and give them to
youth that he would find 20.000 francs for the word of God is the light of the earth loaded Peter with chains, but through the night. I do not say that
persons within a week—while the
How mapy of our readres know that in a certain bank in Paris subject to soul and Thy sacrament is the bread he was liberated by a power from these gentlemen did more than ,their
prayer is hot. To obtain your request there is in New York city a Catholic his order.
of life. These also may be called the on high. He was crucified by bis en duty, but they did thetr duty, and it
you must not neglect a day: night publishing house whose object is to
Scarcely two years later fortune two tables set on either side of the emies. but this served only to ad was a very pleasant and very helpful
does not count. When will Catholics supply religious books to the blind? lent another stepping-stone to the storehouse of Thy Holy Church.”
vance his empire over the world.
sight.”
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father. When she left it was her in
tention to remain through the sum
mer,
but—oh well—there’s no place
P a rish Ttems*
like home, sweet home.
The choir girls had a party this
week.
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION

Upon the question of what consti
B A K E R & CO.
tutes a practical Roman Catholic and
IMPORTERS AND ROA STERS OF
when a member of the Catholic
1
; > ’
I i
Church ceases to be one, hinges a 212-14-18
suit for the recovery of $2,000 that is Second Street North,
Minneapoll
trial before Judge Tarrant in the Cir
THE
B A K E R S STEEL CUT G R AN U 
L A T E D C O FF E E . This Coffee is
cuit court. The action is one of un
CATHEDRAL.
cut and not ground. The Tanlc
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES.
usual Interest to the Catholic Knights
Acid bearing chaff and dust be
ing eliminated.
ONE T R IA L
of Wisconsin, as it has to deal with
Miss Theadora O’Donnell returned
w ill convince you th at there can
be no better Coffee. Sold by all
Mrs. Lenert of Chicago, who has fundamental portions of the constitu
to her home last Tuesday after a two
Jobers and Retailers.
weeks’ visit with Miss May McCarthy. been visiting her son. Attorney Len tion of the order.
BAK ER & CO.,
Emma S. Barry of Chicago, widow 19th and Wazee Sts.,
Miss Bonnie Bonham spent last Sat ert, of 93 West Cedar, has proceeded
Denver, Colo.
on. to Sllverton, where she will visit of James Henry Barry, formerly of
urday in town.
C. E. CRITTENDEN, Mgr.
Madison, Is suing to recover on a pol
The Rt. Rev. Bishop Cunningham her other son. Rev. Father Lenert.
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. icy for $2,000. It is claimed that Mrs.
of Concordia, called at th^ parochial
STEAM COOKERS.
Conners, of 110 Archer street, is con Barry was a divorced woman when
residence last week.
Mr. Yearger and family have come valescing after a siege of pneumonia. she became the wife of the deceased.
Mr. and Mrs. Spangleberger and The constitution of the order sets
to make their home in Denver. They
family are pleasantly located at 49 forth that It is formed for the “social,
n- are one of the well known families South
Pearl.
of Leavenworth.
benevolent and intellectual improve
ON TH E GREAT
We are glad to note that Mrs. Cum ment of all practical Roman Catho
Rev. F’ather White, who was called
east by the illness of a near relative mings is around agaiir after a recent lics." Because Mr. Barry married a
illness.
returned last week.
divorce woman he was expelled from |
It has been decided that a recep the order.
Since resuming subscriptions, which
SPSS
were suspended after the burning of tion of the Children of Mary will take
When a member of the Church, the
St. Vincent’s Orphanage, Rev. Father place July 20. All wishing to Join will answer says, contracts a marriage
Callanan has secured the following please send in their names at the next with a person having a former hus
subscriptions: Mr. John Cook, $200; meeting, July 13.
band or wife living, “he ceases to be
We are sorry to leam that Mrs. a practical Roman Catholic or com
Mr. Chas. A. Hubbert, $100; Mr. S.
b> to p
J. Donleavy, $150; Mrs.,John Thams, Morris left last week for St. Joseph’s municant of the Church.” Because the
8 S 8
NOW IN PROGRESS AT
$100; Mr. and Mrs. A. Morell, $300; hospital, where she will undergo treat deceased married a divorced woman,
Save time, fuel, meats, etc. Cook on
Hon. John I. Mullens, $300. This ment.
it is claimed he ceased to be a practi
Gat, Gasoline, eKrosene, Wood
Rev. Father McCourt made Father cal Catholic.
makes the total subscriptions to date
99
or Coal Fire. No scorching;
$39,175, not including $28,000 for the Morrin a pleasant call on Wednesday
It is claimed also that the deceased
all
juices
preserved
and
no
last.
site.
violated another rule of the order,
mixing of flavors.
PSSS
Mr. and Mrs. D. Mahoney leave next
which provides that every Knight
Send Money Order to
week for a two months’ visit in Ire
ANNUNCIATION.
must receive holy communion at least
T H E ECLIPSE MFG. CO.,
land.
SSPS
once each year, at Easter or there 1404 Curtis Street.
Denver, Colo.
P P S
-Rev. Dr. Hennebry has gone to Ben Tomorrow will be the regular about, and must file a certificate from
nett ranch to spend the remainder of monthly Communion Sunday for the the priest within sixty days showing
the season. 1
Married fjidies’ Sodality.
that he has performed his Easter
SMALL HAND
Four or live branches of the Gaelic
Meeting of the Young Ladles’ So duty, under penalty of the forfeiture
E L ^ V A ^ ^
I./eague wiU soon be established in dality to-morrow afternoon at 3:30 of all the benefits conferred by the
this city. One will be established in o’clock.
order.
SEE
oun
AD VERTIS EM EN T
IN
this parish.
Three members o Branch 320 of
In June, 1893, Barry was notified
T H E DAtLY PARERS.
If
I?
;
Just
the
There was a large meeting at the the L. C. B. A. received Holy Com that the validity of his marriage was
thing for any first-class groc
hall on Fourteenth and Champa last munion in a body at 7:30 o’clock Mass questioned and afterwards he was no
IK"
C CCC
ery, crockery or hardware
Sunday to make arrangements for the last Sunday.
tified that he bad been expelled. He
orphans’ picnic.
store. Keep your stock in the
Picnics have been the excitement In died October 11, 1898, in Chicago.
cellar.
The elevator will
Miss Madora Bonham was the guest our parish for the last few weeks.
As a further evidence that the de
T h e O rd w a y S n o w & A d d iso n f ir o c e r y Co.
bring up a barrel of sugar or
of Miss Blanche Crean last week.
Now it is over, I wonder what will ceased ceased to be a practical Catho
four
kegs
of
nails
in
a
min
Little Helen Emery Dawson and come next?
lie, it is claimed the remains were in
W h o lm ie aad Retail Grocer.
DEN VER, CO LO .
ute. A complete elevator out
Caecilio Morell were baptized last
Mrs. M. G. Kerns of 3751 Humboldt terred in a non-Cathollc cemetery;
fit.
Capacity 500 pounds.
Sunday.
street, is entertaining her sister. Miss that no funeral serflces were held in
Rev. Fathers 'White and O’Malley M. Carey, of Quincy, 111.
Platform 3 feet square. Price
the church, and that in place of a
$60.00.
expect to complete the census of this
Mr. and Mrs. J, McGovern of Frank priest of the Church, a Swedenborgian
parish in a short time.
SEND FOR OUR MONTH LY PRICE LIST. YOU W ILL FIND IT AN
lin street, are rejoicing over the ar conducted the services.
INTERESTING AND V A L U A B L E REFERENCE.
'The Rosary and Altar society will rival of a bouncing baby boy.
NOCK & G&RSIDE
The trade of Section Houses, Mines and Ranchmen is solicited, but n*
receive Holy Communion at the 7
We are sorry to note that Mrs. Aus
1850 Wazee St.,
TH E TRIUMPH OF HUMILITY.
o’clock Mass Sunday. There will be tin Kerin Is again very ill at St. Jo
order
is too large or too small to receive the best attention.
Tel. 664.
Denver, Colo.
no meeting in the afternoon.
seph’s hospital.
T E A S AND COFFEES.
LAU NDRY SOAPS.
One of the most magnificent of all
We
are
making Inside piicea on
public
ceremonies
in
Catholic
coun
We
supply
the
best
family
trade
in
Father Hartmann, the young Fran
ST. ELIZABETH.
WILLIAM E. RUSSELL Denver, as well as the leading Hotels Soaps. Read in our Price List and
ciscan monk, tlye success of whose or tries is the procession on the Feast
Succenor to Henaghan Bros.
Father Mareellus celebrated his atorio. “ St Francis," at Rome not of Corpus Curlstl. The faithful strain
and Restaurants. We furnish goods note the bargains we otter in this
Dealer In
every
nerve
to
show
the
Blessed
Sac
long
ago,
led
to
his
being
dubbed
"the
line.
first Solemn High Mass last Sunday
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Our first-class canned goods cost but
In the evening the young priest sang ence made up of members of the court liantly lighted than at any other sea
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Solemn Vespers and gave to the large and the nobility and of many promi son? It is because God thus awards
a trifie more than the poorest grade,
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young composer, granted
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On July 4, the anniversary of the Hartmann permission to dedicate his now exalted in Heaven. Because He
When In Denver come and see n s and get acquainted with us and our
consecration of all the churches of oratorio to him, and bestowed upon humbled Himself still more by taking
methods.
You will see that we are doing business in a new way— on the
St Francis, by order of the general him the gold medal for art and sci the form of bread. He is greeted on
np-to^late
plan
of giving you the worth of your money for your money.
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day
with
the
jubilant
of the Franciscans with permission of ence. Since its first performance.
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of
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He
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the Pope, was duly observed in St.
St ETlIzaheth’s church by a Solemn times under the patronage of the deigns to dwell in this apparent anni
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ment.
The
lower
we
stoop
for
God’s
In building a new church. On Sunday Is modest and retiring and rather
dettroy wnimR & rrmove them from the systeei ________
I
Proprietary Co.,CWoa^SL
sake, the higher He will raise us. Prepare<l hv
he will celebrate Mass In Kiowa and shrinks from being lionized.
Father Hartmann was bom at Sa- Yet how little I have of this spiriL
in Elizabeth. He will then spend the
lurn,
in the Tyrol, and comes of an I dislike to be humbled and want to
whole month in an attempt to raise
P A T R O N IZ E
money to build an addition to St old and aristocratic family. After get show ,off my excellence and to pre
Mary’s in EHizabeth and a new church ting a musical training in his own tend to a dignity which I do not pos
In Kiowa. He will say Mass each country, he went to Jemsalem, and sess. 1 dislike it if any virtue I think
Sunday in the above places and all for two years spent most of his time I possess Is overlooked and if I am
Catholics should take pains to attend. at the Holy Sepulchre. 'Then he went treated as of no account. O Lord
to Rome and became a monk in the Jesus, make me more like to thee!
Aracoeli monastery, where his orato
8 T. JOHN’S.
(1762 STOU T ST.)
rio -was composed. He began in 1896,
and it was first given in Rome and
So accustomed have we grown to
It seems that there has been some
FOR CARRIAGES TO
afterward in St.. Petersburg, where it consider the German empire as a unit
misunderstanding about the bounds
became the rage, the receipts for only under one Imperial government that T h e « A U .U P , S A D D L E S h * ™ b e « i o n t h . I WEDDINGS, PARTIES, ETC
TEL. MAIN 1368. ^
rles of this parish. These are the cor
three concerts amounting to $12,000. we are apt to overtook the fact that m a rlfp t f o r N early a t h i r d o f a o e n to r y a n d a r e
irnwimg m o ro p o p u la r a« t h e y e a n go by. O a r
rect outlines: Clarkson street on the
This money Father Hartmann gave to it is made up of a number of small ! MOW c a te lo r o e ^ . e b o w in c a l l la t e e t im p ro T ewest. Eighth avenue on the north and
n te a n d n ^w e^ t id e a . in a a d d le p a n d b am eaF
charity, and he means to do the same sovereign states having their own a* ie
en t f r e e o p o n a p p l ic a t io n .
'PHONE 112.
Cherry Creek on the south. The east
with that derived from his concerts In laws with which the imperial govern TiTE S. C. GALLUP SADDLERY CO.
em boundary Is not fixed, but extends
Vienna.
-------------ment does not Interfere.
P U E B L O , COLO r A d O
C .
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C A R L S . O N
■ probably to the U. P. railway tracks.
Under these circumstances, there
LOSS AND GAIN.
Therefore any Catholic dwelling with
are certain Germain states In which
lOE CREAM MANUPAOTUEER
in these boundary lines is expected to
J O H N M . E A R N A N ..
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I AI 7 C a li- f o r n f a S t .
aid in the support of this church, and
ties. It has been announced for some
Of love—not sordid gold;
Attorney and Counsellor.
its pastors, and also to receive his
And home grows brighter as I near time that the imperial government
(or her) Holy Communion here.
Is desirous that these disabilities
the shore
Colorado Springs, Colo.
Mass not being said here on the
should be removed so there may be
Where lies the peaceful fold.
first Friday, the League of the Sacred
full freedom of worship'In all parts
Heart will receive Holy Communion
Schaflf & P lie s
of the empire. Negotiations have
Not
as
the
world
our
Lord
computeth
on next Sunday instead.
been going on for some time between D R K S S U A K IN O A N D M I L L IN E K T
loss;
Mrs. John McFleave is lying at St.
the imperial chancellor and the
He makes our loss all gain;
Joseph’s hospital very dangerously ill.
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the world!
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of earth.
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bly to stay this time.
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other
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The president of the Altar society,
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CREDO’S THOUGHTS.

VIEW

OF T H E

IRISH. poems and lyrics of Moore and Davis faith, honesty and fair dealing, se

and Mangan and O’Rellley confute the curity, Integrity hnd honor are fast
assertion.
The peerless oratory of disappearing from the great marts
To The Editor: —
The atmospheric disturbances last
While I have the greatest respect Meagher, O’Gorman and Mitchell con and centers of commercial and busi
Saturday were of more than ordinary
PnblUkca W w U y by
for Father Henebry and all other pa fute the assertion; and I think that ness life. How often have we heard
violence. I have seen bail storms
T k c D enver Catholic Pablishinc Company
triotic men who are so zealously la on a further consideration of the that “an honest, conscientious man
where much more hail fell than on
Office Room 01 R ailroad Building,
boring to perpeutate the language of statement the distinguished Father can no longer succeed In business?”
that day but I never before saw single
1515 Larim er Street.
'Our Celtic Sires,’’ and while I re Henebry himself will not Insist on Its There was a time when conscience
hail stones of such size. I can im
P. 0. Box
DENVER. COLO.
reigned supreme and honor was the
gard the marvelous renaissance of truth. Believe me truly your friend,
agine that it was none too pleasant
A. L. MORRISON.
very soul of business activity. It
that language as nothing less than
TERMS $1J0 A YEAR, PAYABLE IN ADYANCE
for those exposed to the bombard
should be the aim of the moralist and
the coming of a spirit which will ultl;
ment of the hall. Many of the smaller
Bntered at the Postofflee, Denver,
CO N SCIEN CE AND B U SIN E SS.
preacher to bring business men back
mately lead to the establishment of a
birds must have been beaten down
aecond clasa matter.
•
to the methods and practices of those
free and independent Irish nationality,
and perished during the storm. My
Let me remark, at the start, that days. Then a man’s word was his
I cannot avoid taking exception to a
A ll communications to r the E ditorial
daughter found a pigeon in our yard
and Business Departments should be adfew exypressious in Father Henebry’s as Individuals or nations lose sight of bond; now It is difficult to prepare
thoroughly bedraggled with the wet
arossed to The D enver Catholic Publish
letter in the Denver Catholic of June Heaven they become more deeply en a bond that will hold the crooked man
ing Co., P. O. Box 17W, Denver, Colo
and unable to fly. T}ie bird most
rado. Remittances should be made pay
21st. I protest against being called grossed with the affairs of earth. In straight.
able to The Denver Catholic Publishing
likely had been beaten to the ground
We thank God that there are hon
Company.
The Messenger, which started the during the storm and if exposed to the Anglo-Irish, if the Rev. Father places their greed of gain men voluntarily
N o notice w ill be taken o f annonymous
submit to “hard labor” that human jus est men in this town and In every
in
that
class
all
Irishmen
who
through
agitation
against
“Appleton’s
Univer
communications. W h atever Is Intended
night would undoubtedly have perish
to r Insertion must be authenticated by sal Cyciopedia,” gives an edtiorial re
untoward circumstances (over which tice imposes only on dangerous crim business center. Would that they
ed from the cold. Brought in the house
the name and address o f the writer, not
The business man too often were more numerous! Would that
they
had no control) are unable to inals.
nscessariiy fo r publioatlon, but as a guar view of the results produced. It says: where there was an opportunity for
antee o f good faith.
speak the language of their fathers. sacrifices anything—health, comfort, they could stir others to be like them!
What
are
the
practical
friuts
of
this
its plumage to dry. It soon recovered.
W e do not hold ourselves responsible
So far as I am personally concerned, the pleasures of home, rest, even life They stand clean Eimid the dust of
tor any view s or opinions expressed la agitation?
As a matter of course, the bird was
the communications o f our correspond
First—’The least of all is that Ap shy but seemed to recognize the fact 60 years have passed away since my Itself to the desire for wealth. He trade and commerce; they prosper,
ents.
pleton & Co. have lost several orders that we meant well by It. In the people emigrated from “The Fair sees In our American life that wealth but riches' have not hardened their
P. J. KRAMER, Editor.
for this work and will lose many morning, fully recovered, we let it fly Hills of Holy Ireland, and still I hate is the open door to social distinction; hearts: they are true to the light
the Saxon Pirates just as if they had and he longs to be distinguished. The within them In all their dealings;
T. J. LEAVY, Gen’l Mgr.
more.
and It again sought its old haunts.
J. F. ROTH, Circulator.
Second—Their text books will be Once free, the providence, as it were, only landed yesterday. I was hardly rich, the world over, have one appe hence Heaven’s blessings rest upon
excluded from many Catholic schools that had succored the bird was for of age when with other brave young tite which is for the sensation of nov them and the work of their hands.
elty—to be counted among the elect. They are the ideal captains of indus
and until they do something to re-|^„tten. Just as many of us human be- men, not one of whom could speak
It is not often one hears a rich and try, the true princes of trade and com
Irish,
1
crossed
the
Atlantic
to
engage
deem their character, they will be ings forget the Providence that has
IT^TW AyS
successful man of business utter this merce, of whom our country is justly
in
which
we
fondly
thought
would
be
suspected of bigotry.
sheltered us from the storms of life
an insurrection in ’48, and we paid for plain truth: “ Life is not summed up proud. May their number multiply!
Third—Catholics have been put on when the storms have gone by.
our ardor by suffering six months In in the accumulation of riches. One —Rev. M. M. Sheedy, in New World.
their guard everywhere. Neither will
* • *
BISHOP’S HOUSE,
an Irish jail. "Was this Anglo-Irish may be happy though poor. I know
they buy such publications, nor will
DENVER, Colo., April 18, 1902.
During
the
heighth
of
the
storm,
I
ism? From that time to this ! have that, for I was happy when I had but
they fall to ke^p them out of the pub
MY OLD K E N T U C K Y HOME.
Dear Sir—We have watched with
was at the reception given in honor been enlisted In almost every move 86 a week. There is much satisfac
lic and school libraries.
great interest your efforts to furnish
Fourth—Other publishers will take of the marriage of my friend, J. FYed ment which had for its object the ut tion in this world In work well done.
a good Catholic weekly to the members
“What is a nun?”
Roth. A number of friends were pres ter overthrow of what Hugh O’Oonnell Life is not worth living If one becomes
a lesson, and some need it sadly.
of the Church in this state and diocese.
“What is the Holy Ghost?”
ent
at
the
home
of
the
bride
and
the
the
slave
of
business
In
the«effort
to
calls a "Cancer in the name of a gov
Fifth—It is time, and it is possible,
What we have seen so far of your
“Why do Catholics always have a
hall
storm
had
gone
by
when
sud
get
riches.
In
this
country
we
have
ernment
in
Ireland,’’
and
I
would
as
nay easy, to organize Catholic Truth
paper speaks well for you and war
cross about their house or person?”
bureaus everywhere against the ap denly there was an exploeion that freely die for Ireland to-day as I would set up a false standard and men have
rants the hope that you will succeed in
“What has charge of Purgatory?” '
startled all. There was a single sharp have done in ’48. Although I cannot gone mad In the race for wealth. This
pearance of such publications.
your noble efforts. Whilst the Deliver
“What is the Apostolic mode of bap
crash and it was some minutes be read the imperishable works of our affects the business man In our small
Catholic will continue to battle brave
fore we understood that it was light Bards and Sages in the language In towns quite as much as it does In the tism?”
ly and successfully in the great cause DENVER CA TH O LIC SO C IE TIE S. ning. The lightning had struck a which they were sung or written, I do great cities and marts of trade. Out
Why do you count beads for pray
of Catholic truth and Catholic prin
house and a tree about sixty feet the next best thing In my power, by in the country village store men are ers?”
At no time has the activity in Cath away. ’The lightning had tom a hole
ciples it will have our blessing and en“ Do not Catholics worship pictures
sending all the way to Ireland for the stirred to envy and the desire for
olic societies in Denver been greater through the roof of the house, shat translations of Aubrey De 'Vere, Sam great wealth when they read of the and images that hang in their
couragemenL
N. C. Matz,
than at present. The Hibernians are tered a couple of windows and had uel Ferguson, ’Wm. Larmlnle, Doug costly entertainments, the big dinners, churches?”
Bishop of Denver.
making strenuous efforts to prepare done some slight damage in the store las Hyde, A. P. Graves, Standish the dazzling opera parties of bur mer
“Why do you make your members
for the convention which meets here below, torn two large patches of bark O’Grady, John Todhunter, Geo. Siger- chant princes and captains of indus wear shot and corn In their shoes
November, 1901.
the 15th. The C. M. B. A. is work and several smaller patches from the son, E. J. and G. I^ S. Armstrong and try. Wealth should not beour criterion. when they are bad?”
P t p a l INMedictiott to tDo
ing for the establishment of a Grand tree. I can’t say that I am anxious others of equal emience.
“Do you believe the Pope is Infalli
"Delrdre As long as it is we shall grow more
ble?
If so, how could Napoleon have
and
more
dishonest
and
deceitful
In
K e a d m o tt D M X B O c r C a M c . Council in Colorado and are flguring to get much closer to a lightning Congall,” “The Foray of
Queen
to be ready next month when the su stroke. There was no alarm in the Maeve,” "Cuchnllin,’’ * "The Flight of business; the daily list of frauds, de- taken him prisoner to Prance, and
preme officers of the organization will gathering, because no one for some the Eagle,” and all the dear old leg- falcations, forgeries, embezzlements, why did he not wrest himself from
Santa Fe, N. M., March 10,1902,
be here. ’The Knights of St. John time understood what had happened. ends of Fairies, Phookas^^^iepr^l suicides and crimes will go on incroas the clptches of Napoleon?”
Editor The Denver Catholic:
have recently turned over a new leaf
The above are some of the ques
^
hloR until the time comes when we
Dear Sir—I gladly append to the and are energetically pushing their But I suppose we are all willing to chauns. Banshees, and
shall have forgotten the divine prohi tions that were asked on the missions
forego
future
like
experiences.
The
approval of your Right Rev. Bishop commanderles to the front. The
loonKams '
‘"The sweet sisters of the moon'
in Kentucky. They indicate a more
bition, ‘"Thon Shalt not steal.”
Sun J
my commendation of your untiring ef Knights of Columbus will have their prayer of the Litany comes back to
and daughters of the Sun
than ordinary Ignorance of things
We
are
fast
putting
conscience
oul
forts In the service of the good cause, degree team returned from its tour one: From sudden death. Good Lord Who along the curling cool waves
of business as ”a dangerous thing.’ Catholic. Missionaries of experience
deliver
us.
How
many
of
us
suspect
to which I have been a witness ever of the Pacific states and will imme
run,”
’There are too many people in husl In various parts of the country can
since the foundation of your valuable diately take steps to exemplify the how often the praypr is answered In are as familiar to me as yesterday’s
ness who seem to have resolved that tell pretty .well the character of the
the
life
of
each
one
of
us.
Not
a
periodical. The Denver Catholic is third degree to classes from the coun
despatches. Does this look like being they will have nothing to do with it questions that will be put to them,
moment
goes
by
when,
for
all
we
entitled to the special patronage of the cils of the state. On the 20th, they
Anglo-Irish? I find the following In just as the murderer resolved in Rich but for genuine simplicity of form and
Catholics of this diocese from the will institute a council at Leadville. know, death passes ns by because of Father Henebry’s letter:
for dense Ignorance of matter one
ard in., and for these reasons:
the
Intervening
hand
of
God,
whom
fact It la the only paper published In The Catholic women societies as a
“We lost our nature with the losi
’A man cannot steal but it accuseth must get into thet South.
we
have
asked
to
save
us
from
an
English in our ecclesiastical province, matter of course are also on the alert.
of our Irish tongue. Language is Na him, T is a blushing, shamefaced spirit
Father Drury is the missionary In
and because it has kindly opened its The Daughters of Erin will do their unprovided death.
tionality. An English emissary of the that mutinies In a man’s bosom; It the Louisville Diocese, and In his own
*
•
«
columns to the religious news and cor share to make certain the success of
dragonade of the seventeenth century fills one full of obstacles; It Is turned persistent way he is doing a great
When I was a small boy In Clncin recommended that the Irish language
respondence of our diocese. Sincerely the Hibernian convention. The L. C.
out of an towns and cities for a dan deal of good in the small towns and
yours,
P. Bourgade,
B. A. will have its own supreme offi natl, I remember when the iky began be deleted for, as he said, ‘Where the gerous thing; it beggars any man that remote country places.
He is alto
Archbishop of Santa Pe.
cers present in Denver at the meet to darken, the lightning to flash, and tongue is Irish the heart must needs keeps ft.” Are we coming to this in gether a most picturesque character.
ing of the Fraternal Congress and afe the thunder to roll, that my mother be Irish.’ And he spoke truth. And our business methods? Let us see. He belongs to the country and 1s racy
The diocesan priests of the Denver assisting the C. M. B. A. In their ef would light a blessed candle and keep the converse is true. ‘Where the Here are a few examples that have
of the soil.
He is- a man of large
diocese will make their retreat at Sa forts to obtain a Grand Council. Un it burning during the contimmnee of tongue is Ehiglish the heart must come under the observation of a single
fi'ame, and in his younger years evi
cred Heart college beginning Tuesday, der such conditions it may well be the storm. It was a pious practice needs be English.’ I rebut in toto the person who knows bnslness and pro
dently of very great strength. He Is
July 282. Father Mageveney, S. J., taken for granted that other Catho that to some non-CatholIcs might position of those who maintain there
fessional circles.
of a kindly nature, and his face,
will conduct the retreat. ’The greater lic societies will be stirred to active seem to savor of superstition. It did are good Irishmen who know no Irish
A butcher Is approached by the new though massive in build, always pos
not do so, however, in the least. It For many there be of the Irish blood
part of the priests not belonging to work.
cook of a family whichrhe has long sesses a genial smile as he looks out
was a prayer to God to preserve tne who no longer know their own tongue,
any of the orders will be present at
served. She demands $5 a month or in an Interested way on human nature.
family from the danger of the light but rather the tongue of foreigners,
the retreat.
their meat will he ordered elsewhere. His voice is loud, and even In conver
A nun died at Fail River, Mass., the
ning and assuredly no one, who be and In being thus they are in the po He refuses, since the family are old
sation strong, owing perhaps to a deaf
other day whose life was like a page
lieves in God, can doubt that he could sition of persons who have swapped customers of his; she says she will
’The ordination of Father Marcellus,
ness that he suffers from. When one
from a romance of tlie “ages of faith.
preserve us or that there was any natures, they have become foreigners make him do it or take away his trade.
O. P. M., in Denver brings nearer to
talks loud to him, as must be done In
This was Mother Marie of Perpetual
thing wrong In asking Him to do so to their forefathers and gone over He still refuses and she bums or
us the fact that In Colorado Catholic
order to be heard, he is very apt to
Help, known In the world as Miss
I am certain that the thought of my [with the homage of their hearts and spoils the meat prepared for the table.
ism Is steadily advancing. It is no
talk back in the same loud way. In
Grace Hanley.' Miss Hanley was a
mother was perfectly accurate, al souls to the traditional enemy of their
longer that everything in the way of
The lady writes to the butcher to spite of his deafness, which obliges
native of Boston, a daughter of one
though the account she might give to race'."
religion comes to us from the outside.
know why the quality of hfs meat has him to carry and use at all times a
of Its most prominent citizens. Col
a non-Cathollc, who asked about the
It will not be so long when we will be
Now if there are no good Irishmen deteriorated, and when he seeks an In large ear-tnnnpet. he gets through
onel P. T. Hanley, at one time colonel
practice, might have been defective.
able to receive the blessing of newly
who know no Irish, were Grattan Cur terview and explains the reason, she with a great deal of mission work.
of the Ninth Massachusetts regiment.
The more frequently I think of things
ordained priests who were born and
ran, both the Emmets. Wolfe Tone, says: “That is nothing to me. I can
He accepted these questions In good
When three years of age little Grace
like these, the more it comes home
brought up In this state.
Lord Edward, William Orr, Thomas get a butcher any day, but a good cook faith, and set about answering them
met with an .accident which seriously
to me that accounts of Catholics by
Francis, Meagher. Thomas Davis and is hard to find. Make ft right with with as much attention as he would
Injured her spine. From this Injury
those who do not understand them, thousands of other non-speaking Irish the cook, and I don’t want to hear any
The wonderful progress made by
have done if a doctor of the law was
resulted a permanent lameness of the
must be taken with a grain of salt.
the Knights of Columbus In the west
men. who sacrificed fortune, liberty more about it." He gives the cook quizzing him. There was not in his
back and legs which completely crip
’Their Ignorance makes them read in and life for the dear old land, bad her $5 and makes the bin 87 larger.
and on the Pacific coast. Is in part ow
answers one word that in any sense .
pled her. The physicians feared de
to practices what is not contained’ in
ing to the skill and ability of the
Take another Instance:
A young could be construed into a reflection on
Irishmen? If it Is true that where the
formity and tried every remedy and
them in the slightest degree.
National Organizer of the society, J.
tongue is Irish Is it also true that the lawyer is approached by a manufac the questioner, or that In any way
treatment known to medicine and sur
J. Gorman. His ability in selecting
accursed traitor Dermot McMurrough turer of bricks, who promises him a could hurt the feelings of the most
gery. resorting to even the most he
the very best material for charter
When you was a boy, did you evefj ywhose tongue was certainly Irish) per cent. If he will Induce his clients, sensitive. He patiently exposed the
roic treatment to effect a cure. But
members of the councils and bringing
all in vain. For seven years she had lay in the loft of a bam and hear must needs also have had an Irish who are bufldfng a large block, to use absurdity of erroneous ideas, refuted
them together has done wonders for
enlisted in her behalf all the surgical the merry tatoo played by the hall heart? I might go further and ask his bricks In their houses. He refuses. false charges, and then plainly stated
the organization. The work that he
science and skill that money could stones on the roof or listen to the when a mere handful of Norman and But how many architects demand such the points of doctrine and explained
has done during the past two years
the practices that were suggested by
procure. But her case was appar mellow splash of the rain drops as Saxon pirates landed on the shores of ton?
speaks for Itself. The Knlgl)ta now,
A dmgglst In a certain town offers the questions. His kind and gentle
ently hopeless, and nothing that was they fell on the surface above you? Wexford some 700 years ago, what
are really a national organization,
I have many a time. I am a good long was the entire Irish race (who spoke a physician a percentage on all pre manner in replying to all questions
done seemed to avail.
having a foothold in all parts of the
Meanwhile her mother, a pious wo ways from being any longer a boy. nothing but Irish) doing, when they scriptions sent to his office. He knows showed that he fully realized how
country.
man, had not ceased to petition but the first thing I thought -when I permitted the foreign robbers to fes it Is a very common practice, but he many persons are shrouded in ignor
heaven in her daughter’s behalf, and heard the rattle of the hail stones ter and grow until they finally overran refuses as a man of honor. He is ance and confusion, and that he was
As the time for the A. O. H. con among others who applied to offer was, how fine this would sound in the the entire Island? Had the dastardly asked to take stock at a nominal making an earnest effort to clear
vention comes nearer It becomes more prayers for her recovery were the Re- loft of a hay barn. I was brought up Irish chiefs who swore fealty to Henry rate In land companies in North Car away the fog enveloping the minds
apparent that the expectations of a demptorlst Fathers, who have a mag In a city but we had a bam in our Plantagenet, Irish hearts? Now mark olina, with house lots thrown in, if and souls of the benighted inquirers.
successful meeting are becoming nificent church in Roxbury, known as yard, although there had been no well I emphatically deny the British he will only send patients to this Often his lucid statements of truth,
stronger. The representation from the the Mission church, not far from the horses in it within my memory. The lie that all or nearly all of the Irish place. He knows that this is done by contrasting with the confusion reveal
outside societies is sure to be large. home of the Hanleys. In one of his loft had no other flooring than loose kings or chiefs bent their gallant a neighboring physician.
ed by the questions, gleamed like
The members of the order in the state visits to the sick of the vicinity the boards, but that did not spoil it for heads to the Norman despot, but cer Clergymen and churches even are flashes of light in darkness, and the
are not making much noise but are Rev. Father Rathke, C. SS. R., of that us youngsters as a rendezvous on tainly all of those who did grovel in almost daily solicited with tempting i short arguments with which he susdoing a great deal of effective work. church, called at the Hanley home rainy days. The boyish treasures we the dust before him spoke the Irish offers and big discounts If thev will tained his statement were as clear-cut
It would not be surprising to many of and advised a novena at the shrine gathered there, the plans we formu language and did not know a single only influence their congregations to cameos.
us If oh the day of opening of the con of Our Lady of Perpetual Help. This lated. the thoughts that there received word of English as It was then spoken. patronize this or that store, or call
vention It became apparent that It was made by all the members of the expression. Ah me! time works ] { have known thousands of brave for this or that brand of soap or cof There are Catholics who hunt the
was to be the most successful conven family, and on the last day of the changes in us. We are no longer sworn enemies of British rule in Ire fee. Thus it goes. The taint of fraud city for a short Mass, where they dash
tion held for a long time. There are novona little Grace was carried to the young. Some of those that gathered land v-ho were ignorant of the Celtic ulent deceit Infects classes of busi in one door and out the other and
some questions of importance coming church, where, to the astonishment there are gone on before, to those tongue, and I deny that they or any ness or professions that claim honor imagine they have done their duty to
up for consideration that deserve the of the spectators and the intense joy yet here the future is no longer an one of them had or ffave become “for able rules and traditions. The old w d. They would put the Mass on
best thought of the members. Let ail of her relatives, she w^alked unaided indefinite extension but something eigners to their forefathers and gone maxim that honesty Is the best pol fhe same level as a railway eating
clashing interests be laid aside. Make from the pew -where she was to the whose end is constantly drawing over to the traditional enemy of their icy is discarded. In fact, dishonesty ho\ise, where travelers are given ten
a long pull and a pull altogether and shrine, and laid her crutches before nearer.
race." and I deny that “ Where the has become so prevalent a sin. from minutes for meals. It Is a deadly sin.
the convention Is sure to be a success. the altar, to be preserved as a proof
CREDO.
tongue i4 English the heart must the sale of a railroad to the purchase of course, to remain away from Mass
of the miraculous cure operated in
needs be English” ’The holy blood of of a pound of sugar, that It is hardly on Sundays without good reason, but
Of course you are willing to do bus- our dear young martyr Emmett con- taken account of any more In business somehow or other we would have bet
I.ASt Sunday a colored man was her person. Though urged by her
raised to the dignity of the priesthood father to ride home In the carriage iness with Catholics. The dollar of futes the assertion. The gallant blood transactions. All one looks for Is to ter hope for a man who absents him
by Cardinal Gibbons. The new priest which brought her to the church, she a Catholic counts just as well as any o? the glorious Lord Edward as he escape, not moral but legal punish self altogether than for the man who
tries to escape sin by giving short
is Rev. John Henry Dorsey and he is insisted on walking. The news of her body else’s dollar. That being the was hacked to pieces by Slrr and his ment—the jail.
the third colored man within recent cure spread and the physicians who case, why don’t you let Catholics brother murders confutes the asser Because we have banished con measure. God Is generous to the gen
times to be made priest. Father Tol had attended her testified to the facts. know that fact by advertising in the tion. The death of Tone in his lonely science from many walks of the busi erous, but it is said that the devil
prison cell confutes the assertion. The ness world, truthfulnesa and good himself dislikes the skinflint.
Denver Catholic?
ton died some time a^o and Father This took place in 1883.

T h e D e o v e r C a th o lic .
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Uncles, a fine sermon of whose was
reproduced by the Catholic about a
year ago, is still doing good work. The
future of the colored race undoubted
ly depends upon Catholicity. Only in
the Church can they be raised to a
higher plane. They must have some-thlng that can give them strength In
dividually and this the Church alone
can give. The bringing of the colored
race to Catholicism has barely begun.
No more important a factor in Catho
licizing negroes will be coiored priests.
The number of these priests could be
vastly increased and all would find a
wide field for their labors.
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C. M. B. A. RA M BLES.

FRESH AND SALT MEATS

Have you a sharp lawn-mower?
1027 18th St

Special prices for a few days;
C IT Y N O V E L T Y W O R K S.
Loin steak, 12%c lb.; round steak,
12^c lb.; shoulder steak, 10c lb.; pot
Fraternity Is a mighty and
roast, 8c lb.; boiling meat, 5c; pork
stantly growing force.
chops, 12%c; eastern hams 12Hc;
best Omaha lard, 12^c.
THE
No business has ever yet been suc
The
Midland Term inal
Is the
ECLIPSE MARKET, 1023 Fifteenth
cessful without hard work.
street, opposite Mining Exchange, J. Pioneer Broad Gauge Line to Cripple
C reek. Makes the Q uickest tim e on
Every Cathbllc gentleman should E. McNall, proprietor.
Bring this ad. or mention The Cath Passenger, F reight and E xpress Busi
desire to leave to his family a pro
ness.
olic.
vision ample for its wants.
* * *
A GRAND O P P O R T U N IT Y
W. K. GILLEiT,
One of the greatest and Important
President and General Manager.
for
a
trip
to
the
east
at
small
ex
things to remember is, always be on
Denver.
pense is offered by the Great Rock
time with your assessment.
L.
R.
FORD,
* * *
Island Route. On June 6, 7, 13 and
Vice-President & Traffic Manager,
The fear of some unforeseen event 14, and June 24 to September 12, 1902,
Denver.
arising in the future which will pre
excursion tickets -will be sold from J. H. WATERS.
vent one from caring for his family
General Superintendent
Is removed by the possession of a Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo,
Cripple
Creek. ■
to
Chicago,
St.
Louis,
Milwaukee,
St
certificate in a good fraternal society,
and that’s the C. M. B. A.
Paul, Duluth, the Superiors and In
• * *
termediate points; also to points in
CO LO RAD O ’S
Those who do not carry a C. M.
Oklahoma and Indian territories, at
PO P U LA R
B. A. certificate should remember
LINE
rate
of
one
fare
plus
|2.00
round
trip.
that old age is creeping on apace and
IS TH E
All
tickets
good
until
October
81,
that the opportunities for them to
provide for it are growing smaller and 1902, for return.
smaller.
* • *
AN E L E G A N T MAP,
As a C. M. B. A.ist you are a stock
Covering
the lines of the Colorado t
holder in the organisation with which
o.
you are connected. From this point outheins and connections, from Gal
of view, you should do everything you veston, Texas, to Ogden, Utah, has
can to conserve the interests of your
just been issued by the passenger de
own institution.
partment of the Colorado & Southern
* • •
Life should be puLlnto the proceed railway. This is one of the most
ings of the branch. After a member complete and up-to-date maps gotten
has-been working all day he feels as out for this territory and can be se
If something more Interesting should
cured by sending 10 cents to cover
be indulged in than the mere reading
Bcs'. and most convenient service
T. E. Fisher,
of minutes smd attending to the rou postage, to
between
General
Passenger
Agent,
Denver,
tine of work. If more of the spirit
DENVER,
Colo.
of sociability and fratemallsm were
CO LO RADO SPRIN G S,
injected into such branch meetings,
PU EBLO,
it would mean that not only would CH EAP EA ST E R N EX CU R SIO N S.
CR IPI-I.E C R E E K
members be attracted from their
AND
homes, but that others would become
The Santa Fe will sell round trip
TRIN IDAD.
desirous of connecting themselves tickets from Colorado points to St
with such an institution as the C. M. Louis, Chicago, Kansas City and in
It is also the short lina ^.onnectlng
B. A.
termediate points; also to points in
TEXAS
GOO GOO EYES.
Oklahoma, Missouri, Illinois, Michi
AND
gan and Wisconsin, at rate of one fare
COLORADO.
R ESO LU TIO N S O F CONDOLEN CE. plus 82 on June 6th, 7th, 13th, 14th,
Through trains carry handsome
and daily June 24th to Sept 12th, final
Pullman Sleepers and dlegant cafe
Whereas, God in His Infinite mercy limit Oct. 31st. New and improved
cars (meals a la caite).
has seen fit to remove from our midst train service. Ask your nearest ticket
our worthy Spiritual Advisor and agent for particulars, or address J. P.
T . E. FISH ER.
Brother, Rev. Cornelius O’Rourke of Hall, general agent, Denver, Colo.
Gen. Pass. AgL,
Sllverton, Colo.
D ENVER, COLO.
CO LL E G E OF MUSIC.
Resolved, That in his death we have
lost an honored and respected officer
and member, and the Catholic Church Fourteenth and Arapahoe Streets. HAVE YOU BO OKS
This school of music employs a su OR M AGAZINES
a respected and zealous priest.
Resolved, That we extend to his be perb line of teachers, and has every
reaved relatives our sincere and heart equipment for giving the best possi
felt sympathy for the Irreparable loss ble advantages to music students. The
they have sustained, and earnestly school is open all summer and special
we do
hope that He Who decrees all things rates will be given to children. Call
LAW , M EDICAL, L IB R A R Y ,
for the best will cheer and comfort any day and learn terms for the sum
S. H. Blakeslee, Dean.
them in their hour of trial and sor mer.
all kinds of
Fourteenth and Arapahoe Sts.
row.
Resolved. That these resolutions be
placed upon the records of the Com- EXCURSION TO PO R TLAN D , S E A T 
T L E , SP O K A N E , B U TT E.
mandery; a (Copy mailed to the rela
tives and copies be furnished to the
From July 11th to 21st, the Union
Durango and SHverton newspapers
also to the Denver Catholic, for pub Pacific will sell round trip first-class Books bound In every conceivable
tickets to Portland, Tacoma or Seattle style. Old books rebound. A rt and
llcatlon.
at rate of 840, and to Spokane or
MATT HARRINGTON, '
fine binding.
>
Helena at 835. Stop-over. Long limit.
F. W. STRATA,
Quickeest time. Solid vestibuled elecD. J. McGILLIS.
BL A N K BOOK M A KERS.
trlc-Ilghted trains. Ticket office, 941
Committee.
17th street.
CORNELIUS NOLAN, President.
RICHARD McCIXlUUD. Secretary.
HALL S WILLIAMS
B E A T S THEM A LL .
San Juan Commandery No. S3, Knights
1742-48 Stout St.
Denver, Colo.
of St. John.
The new “Chicago Special," via
Durango, Colo., June 21, 1902.
Union Pacific, leaves Denver 1:10 p,
m. and arrives Chicago 4 p. m. next
"F IA T V O LU N TA S T U A ."
And Associated Companies.
day—one hour forty minutes quicker
We bow to the will of the Almighty than any other route. Direct connec
hard as it may seem. Owing to a mis tion in Chicago with fast limited The Connecting Link between the
Gold Mines of the Cripple Creek
understanding regarding the date of trains for the East. One night to Chi
District and the mills and smelters
the Requiem Mass, we failed to do cago, two nights to Boston and New
in the valley below.
homage to the remains of the Rev. Fa York. Finest equipped train out of
Denver. Ticket office, 941 17th st.
ther O’Rourke, therefore, be it
Resolved. That the district, together
Ths Latest- Fad —Gold Nugget Jew
with St. Joseph’s Commandery, offer
their sincere sympathy to the Duran elry at all Jewelry and Curio stores. Of the grandest mountain scenery on
go Commandery and the bereaved Western Jewelry Mfg. Co.. 201 Tabor earth. Connecting at Canon City and
brother of Father O’Rourke, and fur block.
Florence with all Denver ft Rio
thermore, be It
Grande Railroad trains from east and
GO TO TH U N D ER!
Resolved, That a copy of these res
west.
'
olutions be sent to the above men Mountain, Idaho, via Union Pacific.
For rates, routes and ..lerature de
tioned and entered into the minutes of Most direct, quickest route. Write for scriptive of the Cripple Creek district
these commanderles of the knights of descriptive folder. E. R. Griffin, G. A., call on or address
St. John.
Denver, Colo.
L. R, FORD.
P. J. WEITHOFF,
V. P. and Traffic Manager,
N. M. LIBBY.
For furnished rooms and board, the
Denver, C<rfa
F. J. CAVANAUGH,
nicest private boarding house In the
THEO STREFF,
city, 1170 Ninth street, Mr. P. J.
,
Committee.
Cooney prop. Modem conveniences.

ermpiG lireeR spon upe

Colorado
&
Southern
Railway

B
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?

BOOK

B IN D IN G

Rm uM no.
4 0

"The Angel's Madonna” (Poem), P.
J. Coleman; "Our Imdy’s Rosary," V.
Rev. Thomas Esser. 0. P.. S. T. M.;
“The Caravaggio of Spain," Mary F.
Nlxon-Roulet; "Don Ubaldo,” Grace V.
Christmas; "Record of the Captivity
of the Spanish Friars in the Philip
pines" (IV), By One of Themselves;.
“The Old World Seen Through Ameri
can Eyes,” Rev. John F. Mullany, LL.
D.; “Columbian Catholic Summer
School;” “ Domine Non Sum Dignus"
(Poem), A. Louis Benz; “A Soliloquy
and a Diary;’’ “As to Suppressing the
'Stage Irishman.’ ’’ Denis 'A. McCar
thy: "A Son.of Adam." Anna C. Minogue; “The Land of Dreams” (Poem),
J. William Fischer; “The Confratern
ity of the Holy Rosary."

M iles

[ 1 [! ! ■

C O N T E N T S OF TH E R O SA R Y MAG
AZINE FOR JU L Y.

D E N V E R , COUO.

M A R V E L O U S
R E U E F

.

Kcured in dyspepsia and indigestion
by a member of the reverend clergy.
B o sto n ,

ifoM., JTarcA 12, 1902

“ I h a v e found

MURRAY'S
GHAROOAL TABLETS
oi im m ed iate an d p e rm a n e n t benelit,
an d I can strongly recom m end them
to sufferers from dyspepsia an d in d i
gestion u n d er a n y of th eir protean
iorm s. T h e relief obtained b y their
u se asd irected is s i m p l y m A r o e ' . o u s . ”
R e v . R. H o w l e v . D.D.
T 3 t TKCMONT aTSCCT.

F o r sale a t ait D ruggists, o r m ailed
on receipt of price. 25 cts. per box.

A. J . DMmmn, 2 Bm ntIm ySt., H. Y.

R A T E S E A ST .

T h e W estern W a ll Paper and Paint Com pany

If not

TELEPHONE 1965.

Motion Is the law of nature, Don't
stand Idle.

LOW

CUT this out and save it
C. M. McCADDON, Mgr.
RATE—One fare plus 82 for the House and Sign Painting,
1741 Champa 8 L
round trip, with minimum selling rate
Frescoing,
Paperhanging,
Denver, Colo.
of 815.
DATES OF SALEl—June 6th, 7th,
Calcim lning, etc.
'Phone O live 532.
13th and 14th, and June 24th to Sept
W A L L P A P E R , PA IN TS, O ILS AND G LA SS.
12th Inclusive, 1902; tickets to be lim
ited to continuous passage, with final
return limit Oct. 31st, 1902.
TERRITORY TO WHICH TICKETS
MAY BE SOLD—States of Minnesota,
Iowa, Northern Peninsula of Michi
gan, Wisconsin, Illinois, Missouri,
South Dakota and North Dakota, Kan
sas, Nebraska, Colorado east of Colo W ISH E S TO A N N O U rjCE T H E R EM O VA L O F HIS D E N T A L O F F IC E *
rado common points, Denver to Trini
dad inclusive.
TO 201 M ACK BLO C K , SECO N D FLOOR, 16TH AND C A LIFO R N IA ST S.

Dr. Forhan

LOW R A T E S W E ST
— TO —
DEN VER , COLORADO SPRIN G S,
PU EBLO AND RETU R N .

Final return limit, Oct 31st, 1902.
Rate from St Louis, 821.
Rate from Kansas City, 815.
Rate from Chicago, 825.
Dates of sale;
June 22d, 23d, 24th,
July 1st to 13th inclusive,
Aug. 1st to 13th inclusive, ■
Aug. 23d and 24th,
Aug. 30th to Sept 10th inclusive.
ALL OTHER DAYS—June 1st to
Sept 15th inclusive, 1902, one fare
plus 82; corresponding reductions
from intermediate points.

I

E .

s

D E S S E R I C H
8 4 1 -8 4 7 SANTA FE AVE.

H a rt

B ro s ,

W e lls

M e r c a n tile

173q SIX T E E N T H ST .

T ell your friends In the E a s t
See your nearest tick e t agent, or
w rite
.
H. B. KO OSER,

G. W. F. & P. A.. Mo. Pac. Ry., 17001706 Stout St., Denver, Colo.

i! i

C o.

’PH ONE 1850.

TH E SEW IN G M ACHINE M A R K E T OF T H E W E ST . ST A N D 
ARD, DOM ESTIC AND A L L TH E LEADING M A K ES
OF M ACHINES IN T H E C O U N T R Y ON HAND
A T PR ICE S TO SU IT T H E PU R CH ASER .

l\
iiii

AN EIGHT HOUR W ORK DAY MEANS B ETTER MEN

t-TU.

V

frxW

V

From

RID G W AY TO T E L L U R ID E , SA W
PIT, O PHIR, RICO, DOLORES,
M AN C08, LA P L A T A
AND DURANGO.

i t n i S L A ^ L MOANS EIGHT HOURS AND HOME IN D U STR Y!

Opening up the most magnificent
scenery in the Rocky Mountains, and
passing through the

ID IL L O H nM Sm i]'

FAM OU S
GOLD
AND
SILV E R
FIE L D S OF SAN MIGUEL AND
D O LORES CO U N TIES

l i

and the
M ONTEZUM A AND SH ENAND OAH
VALLEYS.

The Great Agricultural Region of
T H E DO LORES RIVER.

' AAHUFACTURm OF >

1

ill i

N M ill!

Bpeeial maoblnM bailt io order
Firampt atuntioo to rapelr work

620-22 Blole Slisei DEM. COlO.
• PHOm

1t3J HAIMm

This line brings the tourist within
easy reach of the wonderful

Enterprise Carriage W ork*

HOMES OF T H E C L IF F D W E LL E R S

In connection with the Denver and
Rio Grande it forms the unsurpassed

U. H. MITCHBLJU Pro*.

A L L RAIL “ AROUND T H E CIR C L E
TR IO ."

CARRIAGES and
SPRING WAGONS

J. M. H E R B E R T , Manager.

SOll-15 Arapahoe S i, Denver

Repairing promptlty attended to
T R A IN S NOW L E A V E
FOR A L L PO IN TS E A ST
AS F O L L O W S:
Denver, 9:30 a. m., 5 p. m.
Colorado Springs, 12:05 noon, 7 p. m.
Pueblo, 1:30 p. m., 8:20 p. m.

s-.««at itam p for CoaiblM d Ooaak MiS P e i> * OatMr t « W OODW Ol
r A lX A O K OOLXJSeK. Denver.

GOVERNMENT FAST MAIL ROUTE.

COLORADO SHORT LINE
THROUGH W ITH O U T CH ANGE.

Double Dally Service,
Dining Cars on All Trains.
(Cafe Servlcei)
GENERAL WESTERN STEAMSHIP
AGENCY.
See your nearest ticket agent or
write.
H. B. KOOSER,
G. W. F. & P. A., Mo. Pac. Ry., Den
ver, Colo.
E. E. HOFFMAN,
Traveling Passenger Agent

]4eiQ

E S T A B L IS H E D I N

Fasi Train

$1. m ic b a e l's

1859! I N C O R P O R A T E D IN 1874

£ o lk d t,

S a n ta f e ,

n. m .

E a st v ia

Fe^

Pullman Palace Sleeper, Composite
Car, Observation Sleeper and Chair
Car.
Sleeper
between
Colorado
Springs and San Antonio. Cafe Car
Denver to Colorado Springs.
Leave Denver 12:15 p. m. dally;
Colorado Springs, 2:60 p. m.; Pueblo,
4:10 p. m.; beginning June 1. Arrive
Kansas City 9:50 a. m. Close connect
tion for Atchison and St. Joseph. Just
as desirable service westward.
This train is in addition to the Kan
Ladies Treated Privately
sas City and Chicago Express leaving
8 p. m., Colorado Springs 10:30
Correspondence Coi^dentltl Denver
p. m., Pueblo 11:50 p. m., and arriving
Missouri river following evening, carr>-ing free Chair Cars. Pullman Sleep
ers and Observation Car.
For particulars about the REDUCED
IHE KEllET liSIlIDIE
RATES EAST fu effect this summer
18th and CURTIS STS.
apply to
Drawer 373
Denvssv Osla
P. HALL, General Agent,
Denver.

C O N D U C T E D . B Y T H E C H R IS T IA N B R O T H E R S .

TH E

FOB THB CDBK OF

Liquor, Opium,
Nervous Diseases,
and Tobacco Habit

|

DEALER IN
f
FURNITURE, CARPETS AND HOUSEHOLD GOODS IN GENERAL |

RIGHT PLA CE

Denver’s Great Food Emporium.

The

John

Thom pson
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ai^d answered to the call. That this
movement was Intended to weld the
scattered fragments of the race Into
one solid mass, to save them for Irish
Irishism, to give them culture and ed
ucation, to restore to them their lost
dignity of nationhood and to codserve them for the high and holy pur
pose of sweetening civilization, which
was their manifest mission. He then
descanted on the wealth and glory of
Irish literature, showing that It was
the inheritance of a people who pos
sessed prehistoric learning; that it
was the thought-fund of the one-time
powerful Keltic nation and therefore
unique and peculiar.. For it alone rep
resented the learning, wisdom and
civilization of a great independent,
Indo-Ehiropean culture folk, where
as all other Ehiropean civilization
nowadays were but imitations and
adaptations of the Greek and Latin
systems. He .then gave a short ac
count of the great books of Erin with
references to their fac simile and
printed editions, the number still un
explored and the various libraries in
which they are, preserved.
It is to be hoped that Irish singers,
those having high airs, flute players,
fiddlers and dancers, will take an in
terest in the Gaelic League movement
and put their learning at the disposal
of the members. Perhaps if search
were made an Irish piper or two
might be discovered in Denver, and
save the trouble of Importing one
from Chicago. Irish games and ath
letics, especially the noble game of
hurling, must also be encouraged. At
the next meeting Dr. Hennebry will
lecture on Irish music, besides con
ducting classes. As he has borne
the brunt oi the work in all depart
ments hitherto, it is to be hoped that
rising or undiscovered talent will soon
come to his aid and bear part of the
burden.
Next meeting, as usual, on Sunday
evening 8 o’clock, at St. Leo’s.

close July 2.

St. Joseph’s Branch No. 2, C. M. B.
A. , tendered a very Interesting enter
tainment and card party to their
friends last Monday evening, June 30,
at their hall, comer of Eighth avenue
and South Eleventh streets. An ex
cellent literary and musical program
was rendered and the card party an
amusing affair.
President Lacroix
opened .the meeting in a few wellchosen remarks. The overture of
piano, first violin, second violin, as
played by Mr. and Mrs. Louis Vogel
sang and Mr. Hiederer, enlivened the
occasion and contributed to the gen
eral harmony of the occasion. Chan
cellor Thomas Fielding being detain
ed by a pressing business engage
ment, State Deputy Flynn made a
short address. On the Importance of
immediate and active work on the
part of the members for the Increase
of the memebrshlp, his remarks were
timely and to the point. The C. M.
B. A. quartette, in which Misses Manginl, Chapelle, Sage and Leavy ren
dered the C. M. B. A. song, was an
innovation and sung with power and
expression. Miss Rose Leavy gave a
comic recitatijin which amused the
audience. First Vice-President Brady
of No. 9, in his paper-tearing exhibi
tion, introduced several new and orig
inal creations. Amongst the number
being a canopy of ancient stars, the
effect was charming. Brother Brady
can always be seen in the front with
talent, energy and money if necessary
to advance the grand old C. M. B. A.
Mr. and Mrs. Brady were accompa
nied by a large number of friends
from the North Side.
The descriptive ballad of Brother
Thomas P. Leavy of No. 2 was well
reqelved. Brother Sage of No. 1 is
still holding his audiences with his
expressive singing of the C. M. B. A.
Button song. By special request Mr.
Capelli, the basso, sang “Asleep in
the Deep” and responded to an en
core by singing the "Amover” from
the opera of “Robin Hood.” Brother
Flynn wound up the program by one
of his artistic and side-splitting terpeschorean exhibitions. After several
selections by the orchestra cards were
indulged in. The two prizes for the
ladies were the gift of Brother Flynn
to the Branch. The first prize, a beau
tifully decorated water set, won by
Mrs. P. Doyle; second prize, won by
Mrs. Geo. W. Boss, was a gold enam
eled Japanese Rose Jar. The gentle
man’s first prize, an elegant morocco
cigar case, was won by Mr. Capelli.
Second prize was an imported old
Dutch tobacco pouch, well filled and
accompanied by the historic long pipe,
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Magner of 612 Sixteenth street asks
you to look on page 7 of the Denver
Catholic.
Remember Hurley’s up-to.^ate meat
and grocery house, comer of West
Second avenue and South Water
street
,
Rev. E. D. Yey returned to Puehlo
last Saturday from DeBeque, where
he was looking after his oil interests
the past week.
James M. Jordan, a Knight of Co
lumbus from Bloomington, 111., was a
visitor at the office of the Denver
Catholic last Tuesday.
Mrs. E. M. Carr, 2209 West Twentyeighth avenue, and Mrs. J. C. Calla
ghan, 4611 Columbine street made us
a pleasant call last Friday.
The representatives of the various
Branches of the C. M. B. A. and L.
C., B. A. will meet at St Patrick’s
hall, 323 Charles building, Sunday,
July 6th, at 3 o'clock p. m.
Mr. Robert Thompson of Leadvllle
has been spending a short vacation
with his family in this .city. He left
Thursday evening for Leadville.
Mr. Martin O’Toole of 2947 Law
rence street, has gone on a visit to
County Wicklow, Ireland. He will be
gone for a couple of months. It is
twelve years since he has been at his
old home.
Mr. Louis F. Hague arrived in the
city from Baltimore last week where
he has been attending St. Mary’s Sem
inary. He, in company with his broth
er Charles, made us a pleasant call
last Friday.
Dr. O’Neill returned this week from
a trip to the mountains. He was one
of the young graduates who passed
the examination of the State Board.
He will open a dental office in Denver
in the near future.
Sisters of Loretto from different
houses of the state and the southwest
are now wi retreat at St. Mary’s Acad
emy.
The exercises are being con
ducted by Rev. A. Brucker, S. J., of
the Sacred Heart College, and will

CH URCH C A LE N D A R .

Sunday, July 6—Seventh Sunday
after Pentecost. Gospel St. Matthew,
vii, 15-21. “The False Prophet; the
Most Precious Bood.”
Monday, July 7—SS. Cyril and Meth
odius, B. C.
Tuesday, July 8—St. Elizabeth of
Portugal, Q. W.
Wednesday, July 9—St. Ephrem, D.
C.
’Thursday, July 10—Seven Brothers,
M. M.
Friday, July 11—St Pius, I. P. M,
Saturday, July 12—St John .Gualbert. Ab.

a larger attendance than last year at a most social evening. The commit
“A Threnody of Life" (Poem), Albert
the same time. An extra feature be tee In charge deserve special commen
Reynaud; “The Carlb Race In the
ing the new telegraph department, su dation for the success of the recep
p e rv is e d by a n e x p e rie n c e d o p e ra to r. tlo n . P re s id e n t L ac ro ix d e s ire s to eX' West Indies,” Rev. Charles Warren
I.,ook o u t fo r th e new c a ta lo g u e Ju ly te n d th a n k s on b e h a lf of th e B ra n c h Currier; “The School Question in the
Philippines;” "The Bols de Boulogne,”
15th.
to a ll w h o c o n trib u te d to th e occa
B. De Salnt-Pol Lias; “The Ethics of
sion.
Modem Journalism,” Charles B. Con
State Deputy Flynn of the C. M. B.
nolly;
"While the Fever
Burned,”
A. started the ball a-rolllng last Sun
Shlela
Mahon;
“I
Wish
I
Were a
THE
DENVER
GAELIC
LEAGUE,
day afternoon in the Cathedral par
Poet”
(Poem),
J.
Francis
Dunne;
iah. Fathers Callanan and O’Malley
The usual meeting of the Gaelic “Church Architecture and the Paro
signified their intentions of Joining
Gorman;
and that fact already insures success League tooic p ^ e at St. Leo’s on Sun chialSchools,” Longfleld
to the movement. A meeting will be day evening, June 29. There was a "The Grand Canyon” (Poem), Harri
held next Sunday after the 9:30 Mass, very full attendance. In the absence son Conrad; “Joyce Josselyn, Sinner,”
of the president, the meeting was Mary Sarsfield Gilmore; "A Visit to
EMghteenth and Champa streets.
called to order by the vice president, St. Albans,” Rev. Hugh Pope; “Taint
ed Teaching in the Public Schools,”
The Paris studio has on exhibition Mr. Lawrence Ahern.
After' some preliminaries had been Rev. James j . P o x . D. D.
a fine collection of oil paintings, the
work of Dold Mae Lltzenburg, the art arranged. Dr. Hennebry took up a
ist. The artist’s brush has brought position at the blackboard and pro C O N T E N T S OF T H E M ESSEN G ER
forth most excellent and Tife-llke por ceeded to give a first lecture for be
FOR JU L Y .
traits of the following well known cit ginners. He dealt with the peculiar
izens. Rev. Father Carrigan. Bishop ity of the Irish alphabet. The ques “ Boyle of the Nobles.—’The Bridge
Spaulding, J. K. Mullen, Wolfe Ix>n- tion of palatal umlant, or broad with and Abbey,” Frontispiece; ‘“rhe Sacdoner. Austin McFarland, Joe Neu broad and slender with slender, was ring of a King.” John A. iftoney;
discussed and the change in conso "Homeward” (Poem), Viator; “Boyle
man.
nant sounds by initial inspiration. of the Nobles,” P. J. Coleman; “One
Our old and esteemed friends, Mr. The lecture concluded with a short Woman’s Way” (Story), E. M. Smith;
and Mrs. Daniel Mahoney of 1323 lesson upon the hand and fingers, “ Laennec, a Martyr to Science,”
South Tremont street, have started on each sentence being first represented James J. Walsh, Ph. D., LL. D., M. D.;
a two months’ trip to the old land. by signs, then spoken and finally writ “Pilgrim-Walks in Rome,” S. J.; “A
They will vist their native counties ten. For this exercise no Ehiglish Remedy for Blasphemy. General In
of Cork and Qalway, taking in the was used.
tentions;,’ “O City Supernal” (Poem),
many places of interest in Ireland, a
At this stage of the proceedings. John J. A. Becket.
short stay will be made the beautiful Chaplain Father Wm. O’Ryan called
lAkes of Klllarney. Mr. and Mrs. Ma attention to the fact that it was get
In speaking of the series of disas
honey have been identified with so ting late and suggested that it was ters in the volcanic islands of the Carcial arid church work for many years time to begin the illustrations of Irish ribbean, the Providence Visitor says:
in Colorado. Their numerous friends music and dance. Mr. O’Donnell there “There is something awful, it is
wish them a most pleasant voyage upon, played a good, rattling reel up imagined, in the thought of hurrying
and safe return.
on the fiutff which one of the men so many souls to death by so swift
danced. A boy and girl followed with and relentless an agency as a rain of
A PR A Y E R .
a double. Then Dr. Hennebry played volcanic fire.
No sane man would
the fiddle. He first played a double deny the horror of It; though if he
Perfectly resigned to Thee,
for dancers, then a reel, the same be were given to reflection, he might ob
Oh heart divine, I will be;
ing the celebrated Sean-Uhaire nl serve that of the- eighty thousand
Fill my heart with love divine’;
Each-thlgearn. He followed with the mortals who pass out of life dally a
Thy sweet peace be ever mine.
magnificent Irish hornpipe introduced very large proportion go fn obedience
from the Limerick Junction Co., Tip to quite as instant a summons and af
Perfectly controlled by Thee,
perary, by Mr. Cronin, the great Chi ter an ordeal which, to the sufferer
0 Sacred Heart. I will be;
cago fiddler. This was danced very at least, is nearly as painful. It is
In Thy strength I ‘will confide
nicely by Mr. O’Donnell. At the in not easy to gather evidence on the
Within Thy Sacred Heart content to stigation of Chaplain Father O’Ryan, subject; but we must remember that
hide.
he played Sean o Dulbhir an Ghlean- the chiefest terrors of all sudden
na. and afterwards sang the same.
deaths are those that Impress the sur
O’er the road Thou leadst me
The meeting concluded by an ad vivors. * • •
1 will never question Thee; •
dress from Dr. Hennebry on the ob
“The very forces that make nature
For Thou hath said from above.
jects and purposes of the Gaelic so wonderful and beneflclent, the
“ I chasten whom I love^”
League and a few remarks on Irish agencies that almost clothe her with
literature. He showed that the League human attributes, are but partial man
0 sweetest heart of Jesus give was a world wide movement not in ifestations of the same vast nop-moral
strength to stand.
tended merely for the few or the energy that Inflicts pain remorseless
1 so need Thy guiding hand;
learned, but that it was the voice of ly upon saint and sinner without a
When I slip, prevent my fall.
Ireland calling to her scattered chil hint of discrimination. If it kills with
And the praise I give Thee all!
dren, and a voice that would not be as little compunction as a tiger, how
E. J. R.
stilled until every truant had heard shall we hope to find a good God on
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When You
Select
A
PIANO
FIR ST — For tone.
SECOND— For durability.
THIRD— For case design you
show that you know how to buy
a good Piano. W ith this know
ledge, an inspection of the ..

Hobart M. Cable
PIANO
will convince you th at it is the
Piano for you to have in your
home.
A Piano thrit has beauty of
tone, d u ra b le construction and
com eiiness of ca te Is a safe in
ve stm en t
B etter term s on a Piano than
you can get eisew here in Coiorado.

THE
KNIGHT-CAMPBELL
MUSIC CO.
ST O R E S A T — Denver, Colorado
Springs, Cripple Creek, Lead
ville, Pueblo, Trinidad.
T he L argest Music Concern in
Coiorado.

the other side of the dark it creates?
That is the difficulty, and the Church
has no answer but the answer hinted
at long ago by Job and re-emphasized
by St. Paul. It is the problem of pain.
An instinct in us is willing to allow
that sin must suffer. Even the old
easy Greek conscience saw that. But
why should not the Just be spared? It
is not the same thing precisely as the
problem of evil, which, if it goes
deeper, seems none the less to be par
tially solved by the Incarnation of the
Son of God; it is, as we have called
it, the problem of pain. A Catholic is
habitually aware of It
He never
thinks of looking for a satisfactory
answer. He turns rather to the cru
c ifix and p re fe rs to w a it.”

Cl M l Bi Ai
THE

O LD E ST, C H E A P E S T , L A R G E S T , S A F E S T AND B E S T CATH O LIC
M U TU AL B E N E F IT ASSOCIATION.*

Specially Approved by the Apostolic Delegation.

Having Reserve Fund which now exceeds 3850,000, and growing at the
rate of $130,000 per annum.
The C. M. B. A assists members to find work. It cares for the sick.
Its badge secures travelers many advantages. It provides a ' fund against
poverty.
Cost q f management In 1900 in the
Cathollo societies -was as follow s:
Catholic Order o f F orre s te rs....$ .80
K nights o f Columbus........................8#
Catholic K nights o f A m erica___ LOO
Catholic K nights and Ladles s f
Am erica .........................................L80
Catholic ReUef and Beneficiary
Association ................................ 1.83
In the other well known societies:
M odem W oodmen o f A m e r ic a ...! .78
R oyal Arcanum ................................ 79
K nights o f the Maccabees.......... LOS

W oodmen o f the W o rld ................ l . n
Ancient Order o f United W srk men ................................................2.S8
Independent Order o f Forresters. 2.21
Home Circle ................................ 2.44
Tribe o f Ben H u r.......................... I S *
Protected Hom e C ircle................... S.Bf
These figures are taken from N ortbcott'B Statistics o f Fraternal Benefici
ary Societies, 1801, and
comparing
them with the figures above, shows
SB decidedly favorable to the C. M. B.
A. that comment is unnecessary.

Improved Order of Heptasophs.. 1.47

Five to Eight CenU a Day secures T w o Thousand Dollars at Death.
H alf th is amount secures One Thousand Doljars.
One-fourth, Five Hundred Dollara,

The low death rate, safe reserve fund and excellent record of the C.
M. B. A. have made it popular.
In Its economical management it surpasses all other organizations.
The cost of management per member, 1900, was about 27 cents.
ARE YOU A MEMBER? If not, apply at once, as assessments are
graded by age at entering.
IN COLORADO. Address for information John A. Flynn, 728 Fifteenth
streeL Denver, Colo., State Deputy C. M. B. A., or Chas DunsL 316 Six
teenth street District Deputy, C. M. B. A.
F U L L P A R T IC U L A R S of the association, “How to Start a Branch,” can
be had by addressing the Supreme Recorder, Joseph Cameron, Homell*vllle, N. Y.

THIS ACADEMY, founded In 1852,
Loretta Bcadetny, Santa Pe, HJn
celebrates this year Its golden anniver
sary, and as life’s decades are repre
sented by metals indicative of mate
rial progress, so this renowned insti
tution has gone upward and onward
until, at last it stands a lustrous gold
en landmark, guiding hearts and heads
from far and near to the Pierian Fo
unt of Aztlan to virtue and to science
dedicated. For further particulars a
ddress Sister Superior.

mmmmuummmi

A. STEIN , Proprietor.
Work Done on Short NoUoe.

Phone ISHl

Work CelleO for u d DeUvMofi

The Queen City Dye Works,
CLOTHINQ OP EVERY DESCRIPTION CLEANED, DYED AND RE-FINISHED.
j»
jt
SILK DYKING A SPHCHALTY.
O w i o s , 6S1 F i m c B i m i S taxict .
W oxxA , H i W e s t 14t h A t s n u b .

E le c tr ic a l

D EN V ER COLO.

S u p p ly a n d C o n s t r u c t io n C o.
W il l ia m S a

E L E C T R IC A L

tu

,

E N G IN E E R S

m a hao zz

AND

CONTRACTORS

1622 STO U T ST.
beU», Annuncjetors, Modle«I*Batterie«, and all kinda'of Klectric Goods. Light,
pom r and Telephone Apparatn i fumiabed and installed. Electrical rapairing
and zrmatnrt winding.

T h e B e s t P la c e o n th e W e s t S id e fo r C o n fe c tio n a r y , a n d I c e C re a m

/A A X
The developments In the knights of

'

The A ssociation has paid nearly Eleven Millions of Dollars In Benefits.

F I 5 C H E R ,

B A K E R A N D .C A T E R E r .

W e make a specialty of Ice Cream, Wholesale and Retail
St. John injunction suit agjsinst the
A ll our goods are made fresh daily,*
Knights of Pythias at Bellalre, 0., to
D E N V E R , C O LO .
restrain the latter from laying the 7 6 7 S A N T A FE A V E N U E
cornerstone of the Bellalre court
house, are interesting.
Those who
had gone forward in the work of lay
ing the cornerstone despite the in
junction, were cited to appear before
Judge Hollingsworth for contempt of
court. The hearing was set for last
Saturday and the defendants appear
ed. supported by about ten of the
leading attorneys in Belmont county.
Mr. 0. B. Nary, attorney for the
Knights of St. John, was the only
lawyer for the prosecution. The de
fendants’ lawyers asked for a contin
uance of the case for two weeks in or
der to prepare themselves. TTils the
H A LF PR ICE ON
court granted. The matter bids fair
to assume a wider phase than was at
first intended. As The Belallre Inde
pendent says:
"There are many public buildings to
be built and the custom has been for
$7, $8 AND $10
a long time to have cornerstones laid
SH IR T W A IS T S A T
by some organization such as had
Including our entire stock of the
charge of the work here May 30.
smarest waists shown in Denver;
Whether such action deprives a part
exquisite styles and fabrics; choice
of the citizens of their rights as citi
at................................................
zens. Is a question of considerable im
portance and may arise again soon.
$5.00 AND $6.00
A decision by the highest court of the
SH IRT W A IS T S A T
state will settle the matter as to the
Sheerest
White
Lawn, beautifully
rights of citizens who are connected
tucked
and
embroidery
trimmed;
with none of the organizations which
the
newest
styles
of
the
season
a t..
usually have charge of the ceremony
$3.50 AND $4.90
of laying cornerstones.
The case,
thought to be of little importance
SH IR T W A IS T S A T
when it was begun, may be the be
White Lawns of fine quality. Grass
ginning of a movement which will re
Linen and sheer fabrics of all kinds;
sult in settling the question raised by
dalntly designed and finished........
it in every state in the country.”
$aS0 AND $3.00
The national lodge of the Knights
^
•
SH IR T W A IS T S A T
of Pythias has Interested itself in the
Pine
White
Lawns.
Mercerized Chammatter and released the Bellalre
brays, Knickerbocker Cloths and
lodge, as far as it may, from any fur
Linons, tucked and embroidery
tber responsibility in the case. The
trimmed, at ................................
opinion prevails that the case will be
taken to the highest courts in the
$1.50 AND $^00
land.
SH IR T W A IS T S A T

S h ir t W a is ts

$ 4 .7 5
$ 2 .9 5
$ 1 .9 5

$ 1 .4 5

Mgr. Martinelll Is the second meirber of his family who has reached the
high distinction of cardinalate. His
brother, Tomasso Maria Martinelll,
was created cardinal in 1873, and died
in Rome 15 years afterwards. Th's
prelate was borfi in the family resi
dence at St. Anna, Just outside the
gates of Lucca, in 1827. There is a
difference of over 21 years In the ages
of the two brothers, the new cardinal
having been bom in the same resi
dence at SL Anna. August 20, 1848.

Chambray, Gingham, Madras and
Lawns, In White and colors, all the
real Magner Waists, a t .................

EX CU R ISIO N S TO S A L T L A K E

REM O VAL NOTICE.

Office of the Catholic cemetery h a«
Via Union Pacific; $18 for round trip moved from Tabor block to third floor'**
July 1. 2, August 8 to 11; $20 for round Railroad building, room No. 32.
trip June 24. 25, July 15, 16 to Sep
tember 30. Long limit, stop-overs,
Furnished RoomB for Rent. Desir
diverse route. Ticket office. 941 17th able. With or without board, at Mrs.
street.
John Donovan, 1314 So. 10th.

DEN VER , C A T H O U C ,
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Daniel Buckley, James Shannon, nut upaoe iselongs to
THE FAMOUS PILSNER BEER
James McGough, Timothy Ryan, Mau
rice
Leehey,
Wm.
Michael,
EkJward
A.
The Knights of Columbus now Insti
OF THE
tuting Councils of the order in the McGrath, Terrence O’Brien, Patrick H.
great cities of the Northwest were Casey, A. A. Schram, Rev. P. F. Hyleroyally entertained by the new mem bos, James W. Hughes, Francis Green,
bers of Portland Council the week fol Theodore Habernal, J. G. O’Connor, J188 Fifteenth Street
Two Doors Above Lawrenot
lowing the Institution of the order In Edwin Kevin, Thomas J. Gorman, P.
that city. Monday. June 16th, the vis J. McDonald, E. D. McDonald, H. J.
iting Knights and ladles accompanied Moreland, H. W. Markey, A. J. Bookby local Knights and ladles formed a myer, James E. Galbraith, Archie Mc
B r e w in g
C o m p a n y
tally-ho party and were driven through Kinnon, Rev. Emil Kautin, James Roe,
the beautiful city of Portland and sur Thomas H. Comnerford. George Phe
rounding country. A call was first lan. John J. Gorman, M. J. Connell,
made upon Archbishop Christie at his Frank E. Hartlaub, Joseph Weber.
A \a c b io e r y
A V ip io s i
Monday morning the Entertainment
residence, and the visitors were given
a most cordial and hearty welcome. committee chartered thesteamer “Capi
ABSOLUTELY PURE
He expressed his delight at the com tol City” for an excursion through
^
Q f
K i p d s
A . J . Z a n g , M gr.
CAPACITY—150.000 BARRELS
ing of the order to Portland, and he Puget Sound. A stop was first made
assured the officers that he would do at Port Blakely, and a visit made to
Cor. Blake and S even teen th Sts.
all he could in helping the Knights in the largest sa^^iil In America, there
their good work in the West.
The being but one larger In the world— DENVER,
COLORADO
Archbishop had a pleasant word for one In Norway. The visit to this saw
each and every one, and his wit and mill proved highly interesting. The
good humor were contagious. He evi steamer then proceeded to Bremerton
T M I M. J. O’FALLON SU PPLY OOMPAHV,
dently was impressed with the visi and the U. S. Navy yard at Port Orch
tors, for he Joined the party on the ard. The party boarded the battle
trip to Columbia University, which ships “Oregon” and “Wisconsin,” both
has been opened as a Catholic Insti of which are now at the yard. On the
tution of learning. Among the new return trip an impromptu entertain
AT W HOLKSALB.
teachers come from the East is Rev. ment was Inaugurated and the follow
William Maher, a young Denver ing volunteers contributed to a very IRON PIPE AND FITTIN G S, G ARDE N HO»E AND HOSE E P R IN K L E R *
„
T he Papular U n s to
priesL who said his first Mass but one enjoyable program: George J. Danz,
ISIS W Y N K O O P S T R E E T , D EN V ER , CO LO .
COLORADO SPRIN G S, PU EBLO , C R IP P L E C R E E K ,
year ago in SL Dominic’s Churcb, a violinist, beautifully rendered Schu
L E A D V IL L E ,
Q LENW OOD
SP R IN G S,
A SPE N ,
Highlands. A pleasant hour or so was mann’s “Traumerel” and Mendels
GRAND JUNCTION, S A L T L A K E C IT Y , OGDEN,
spent at the college and at 6 p. m. all sohn’s “Spring Song.” George Connol
B U T T E , H ELEN A, SAN FRA N CISCO , LOS A N G E L E S
returned to the Portland hotel. That ly sang “Brown October Ale” from
PO R TLAN D , TACO M A, S E A T T L E .
the L o t h r o p
evening the Knights went in a body Robin Hood. Daniel C. Deasy contrib
R sM hsa all th s Prinsipal T ow ns and Mining Cam ps In ColoraBs, Utah
to the Baker theater and saw the Pol uted two sacred solos, “The Holy
and New Mexleo.
One
of
the
moat
desirable
stop
lard Juvenile Opera company of Aus iClty” and “The Palms,” which were
ping places in tbe city; close to
tralia In “ Pinafore.” On the steamer greatly enjoyed. Prank Towers play
postofflee and business center.
THE T O U R IST S’ FAVORITE ROUTE
The Lawrence Street car passes
“Columbia” from San Francisco to ed a beautiful flute solo and was heart
the door.
Corner 18th and
T s all Mountain Resorts.
Portland the Knights of Columbus and ily applauded. Miss Marie BeckingLawrence Street :: Steam heat,
the. members of the opera company ham gave two delightful whistling so
Artesian water, Baths free to
T H E O N L Y LINE PA SSIN G TH RO UQ S A L T L A K E C IT Y I N R O U T !
were fellow passengers, and therefore los, accompanying herself on the pi
to guests. R ates R easonable.
TO T H E P A C IF IC CO A ST .
an unusual Interest and enthusiasm ano. Miss Donnellan recited charm
P hone 2585-A.
ingly and Joe Newmaa delighted the
was shown in the performance. ,•
N. M. A hern, Proprietor.
Tuesday morning the visitors went audience with a half a dozen funny
BETWEEN D E N V E R
ANB
to Cascade Locks, forty miles distant songs and recitations. Tom Burke of
C R IP P L E C R E E K
B A L T L A K E C IT Y
L E A D V IL L E
from
Portland.
Superintendent Chicago mystified everybody with his
SA N FRA N CISCO
GLENW OO D SP R IN G S
PO R T L A N D
O’Brien of the O. R. & N. Co., a char clever card tricks. Chas. J. Kelly was
GRAND JUNCTION
OGDBN
There were fully 150
ter member of the new Council, placed accompanist.
LOS A N G E L E S
at their disposal his private car. On people aboard and all entered heartily
The E xcelsior WlillinR & Elevator Com pany
CHICAOO, ST. LOUIS AND SAN PKAWCMCO
the way short stops were made at into the spirit of the occasion and en
Porbeautiful Muinomab Falls and Bridal joyed themselves to the limit
M anufacturers of
s
Veil Falls, tbe latter of which is overitunately no one was sea sick and
“ W H ITE LO A F HIGH P A T E N T ”
eight hundred feet In height. At Cas everybody did justl9e to the bounteous
cade Locks the steamer* “Regulator” repast furnished by the committee.
and other choice grades of Colorado Flour,
E. T . J E F F E R Y , President,
R U SSE L L HARDING, V. P. A Qon’l M gr,
Monday evening the officers of the
was boarded, and the return trip to
Denver, Colo.
s t Louis, Mo.
tsk
your
grocer
fo
r
"W
H
IT
E
LO
A
F
HIGH
P
A
T
E
N
T
’’
and
U
k
e
no
other.
new
Council
were
installed
by
State
Portland on the Columbia river was
J. M. H E R B E R T , M anager,
A. 8 . HUGH ES, Gsn’l Traffic Manager,
Deputy Sqpreme Knight, P. L. Mc
magnificent.
Denver, Colo.
Denver, Colo.
l-none 380— Mill and Office 8 th and Law rence Sts.
Grand
S. H. BA BCO CK , A s s t Gen'l Traffic Manager,
’That night the officers of the new Ardle. ^The officers are:
S a lt Lake C ity, Utah.
Council were installed by Territorial Knight James C. Ford; Deputy Grand
C. H. W ILK IN , Manager.
S. H. HOOPER, Gen’l Passenger and T ick e t A g e n t Denver, Cals.
Deputy Supreme Knight John H. Red- Knight, Oliver Hazard Perry Le
din. The officers are: Grand Knight, Farge; Chaplain, Rev. Emil Kauten;
John M. Gearln; Deputy Grand Chancellor, W. G. McCarthy; Warden,
Knight J. P. Kavanaugh; Chaplain, J. J. Ddnnellan; Financial Secretary,
Rev. John C. Hughes; Chancellor, B. W. B. Jenkins; Recorder, Thomas L.
L. Norden; Warden, Joseph M. Healy; Harrington; Treasurer, A. R, Pinck
E v e k a jlo iiQ iiie iita l (Q w k s.
Recording Secretary, John B. Ryan; ney; Lecturer, A. J. Bookmeyer; ’lYusBO BM BT H O U aH T O N , Prep.
Treasurer, T. A. O’Qorman; Lecturer, tees, P. J. Sullivan, J. B. Galbraith, J.
John McEntee; Advoate, Roger B. Sln- T. Heffernan; Physician, Dr. J. H,
Lyons; Advocate, M. D. Leehy; Inside
nott
Wednesday the party went to Ore Guard, H, W, Markey; Outside Guard,
TOO BUSY TO WRITE UP AN AD.—BUT THM
i M l t r If Eastern and P s r e lfi
gon City in a special car as guests of John J. Gorman.
SPACE
IS
RESERVED
TO
TELL
ABOUT
After the ceremony of Installation
Brother Sam J. Young of Denver
Council, who Is now a resident of M. D. Leehy, on behalf of Seattle.
THE PRODUCTS OF
. . . And
Portland. Visits were made to the Council, presented National Organizer
THE
Portland Geperal Electric works and Gorman with a handsome souvenir al
bum
of
pictures
of
Washington
and
the Crown Paper Mills, both of which
Office and Salesroom, 1940-42 Broadway.
proved highly interesting. X 8 p. m. Puget Sound scenefy, and Mr. Gorman
in tbe parlors of the Portland hotel, feelingly responded. During the even
_,Col. Dunne, on behalf of the Portland ing there were many stirring and- en
Knights, presented each and every vis thusiastic BPeeches by local Knights
( g ^ r r ) b r o i ? ^
iting Knight with a handsome souve and visiting brothers.
Tuesday’s program included a visit
nir spoon.
Afterwards the visitors
CO^l. OF UNION AND GRAND A YE .
were Initiated itno the mysteries of a to the shipbuilding plant and yards of
PU EBLO ,
PU EBLO,
the
Moran
Brothers
company,
and
a
crawfish supper at the leading restau
COLO.
COLO.
CLOTH ING,
HATS,
FURNISHING
rant. Aside from the general recep trolley ride to the interesting points
GOODS, L A D IE S’ AND
tions, many of the visitors were enter of the city. Kenler Park, Queen Anne
G E N T S’ SH O ES.
tained In various ways by the Port Hill, Lake Union, and the University
of Washington were included on the
land members and their friends.
XsieptioD* zzs
Thursday the majority of the party trip.
Rasidaaee, Hioadwajr and OiaiM
Opao Dar asd Nish
Tal‘>phoDO22S
ieu
^
remaining until
A D VERTISIN G T A L K S .
Friday.
M cM A H O N & COLLIER
and Saturday at Seattle the
Funeral Directors and Em balm ers
visitors spent quietly, but many avail jt laahii sftgy and it la easy to adBut
la
advertise
to
the
best
Corner Union Ave. and D St., Pueblo, Colorado
ed themselves of the opportunity to
visit Tacoma, and beautiful tlly Imiflt advantage requires genius of a high
at Point Defiance, fh o trip
made order. Be sure such a genius will
on the steamship “FlyitT,’'’ one of the recognize the value of the advertis
fastest boats of Its hl'te In the world. ing columns of the Denver Catholic.
T h o m a s P iE tc iM G
Sunday morning, June 22, the visit
S ix te e n th s ^
Advertising pays. There can be no
ing Knights and local candidates at
a S N S R A L M IN IN G M A C H IN E R Y
unusual
success
without
it.
You
and
Largeat stock of Maadalliona, Phutagrapha, Artotypaa, ate., in taa Oita*
tended Mass in a body at the Jesuit
1711-13 TR EM O N T S T R E E T .
Baligiona subject only. Mail ordara wiU raoaiva prompt attantion.
Church, Broadway and Madison ave your profession, you and your busi
P. 0. Box 1571.
nue. At 2 p. m.. In Eagles’ hall, the ness must be known to the people.
DENVER. COLO.
C . D. K E M P T O N . 4 3 3 I6 T H 8 T .. D E N V E R .
Agent
Work of Instituting the new Council But when, how, where to advertise.
Agent
Rand Drill Company,
Holthoff Machinery CO.,
begran. The first and second degrees When? All the time. HOw? Tell
Makers of
were exemplified by the following the truth and tell It 80 that the peo
Makers of
Rand Cross Compound
ple
will
believe
it.
Where?
That
is
members of San • Francisco Council
^ ^ f> \ N C O T T
O P T / C / \ t^
Smelting Machinery
Air Compressors
No. 615: Grand Knight Nell Power, easy; in the columns of the Denver Cyanide Machinery
Rand Duplex Air Compressors
Chlorination Machinery
Rand Straight Line
----Deputy Gramd Knight Daniel C. Deasy, Catholic. ■
Air Compressors
Do you know why hand bills are Concentrating Machinery
Chancellor George A. Connolly and
if t e e n t h
t
Amalgamating Machinery
Rand Slugger Air Drills
Warden James A. Emery. Brother P. not more used in advertising? Be Lixlvation Machinery
Rand Little Giant Air Drills
L. McArdle, State Deputy Supreme cause business men find out they are All kinds of Milling Machinery
Rand Little Terror Air Drills
S. GARW OOD
L IP P IN C O TT .
Knight of Illinois was Inquisitor and rot read. A newspaper , is a better
medium. But even with iftwspapers
Samuel Young of Denver, Musician.
The third degrees was beautifully there Is a difference. The paper that
exemplified by Territorial Deputy Su is hastily caught up and then thrown
preme Kright of Colorado John H. aside is not as good an advertising
Reddln and selected staff.
National medium as the paper that receives a
Organizer James J. Gorman had gen careful reading. You want quantity
eral charge of the institution of the and quality. Well, then, try the Den
ver Catholic—it has both.
Council.
J. C. C A M P B E L L , P R O P R I E T O R .
The charter members of the new
Main Office 1G48-50 Platte Street. Branch 2215-17 16th Street.
If the Influence of advertising could
Seattle Council. No. ,676, are: J. C.
TELEPHONE 478. Denver, Colorado.
Ford, John T. Qulgtey, C. M. Pesss- always he traced, the Denver Catho
tnier. W. G. McCarthy, Patrick J. Sul lic. to use an expressive phrase,
livan. A. R. Pinkey, John J. Power, would be "strictlv in it.” Why can
John T. Casey, W. B. Jenkins, Oliver not our readers help us out? Let
SA C R E D
H E A R T COLLEOE
H. P. I4» Farge, E. F. Q. Melsinger, J. advertisers know that their ads in
J. I*amort, James J. Donnellan. Ar- 'hp Denver Catholic are read. Even
mand F. .Marlon. Thos. L. Harrington, If you don't buy, it will influence ad.John Martin Ryan. Felix Mortz. Rev. v“r‘ !sers favorably. You can do it.
Wm. John Met^ James F. Brannlgan, Will you?
Classical, Commercial, Scientific and Mathematical Couraa. i-i BaJohn T. Heffernan, George J. Danz.
tensive grounds, lieautiful lia^ation and ezcoedingly healthful, i-i
Board
and
room;
borne
cooking.
Wm. T. O’Brien. George Donworth,
The College is intended for hoarders and day acholara.
Sand fat
Wm. A. Shannon, John C. Parsons. 101.1 Eleventh street
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